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The voral Failure in Korea.

Responsibility of the Japanese Ration and Government.

! Hy Albertus pieters in japan Advertiser, Ray #|, 1919.

The situation in Korea is serious. Serious for the Koreans, it is mere
serious for the Japanese people at large, and the most serious thing of all is that
the Japanese, officials and people alike, appear to have no idea how serious a matter
it really is.

Not to deal in any degree with unsupported rumor, let us consider the case
of the massacre at Suigen, (Korean reading, Suwon) of which full and well authenticated
reports appeared in the Japan Advertiser of April 27 and 29. <Dn outline, the facts of
the case are as fol lews: Preseumably as the result of local disturbances, the details of
which have net been made public, a detachment of Japanese soldiers was sent to the
village of Cheamni, near Ssigen. No disturbance of the peace existed at the time of
their arrival, but the men of the village were summoned to assemble in the Christian
Chiirch; which they did to the number of nearly 50, all entirely unarmed. What happened
is not known in detail, but presently these men were all put to death, and the building
burned over them. Upon the facts being reported ro the Governor General by^ a delegatio
of missionaries, he admitted that these things had happened, assured his visitors that
the persons rdsponsible had been punished, and told them' that they might rest assured
that there *ouJd he no recurrence of such happenings.

Notice, please, that this was not an act of war. No state of war exists in
Korea or could very well exist, as the people have' been completely disarmed. Neither
was it done by a few roudy and intoxicated soldiers who had gotten out of hand, but by
an organized detachment acting under orders of their regular officers. There was no
resistance or riot to be quelled at the time. There was no judicial investigation of
any alleged offense, although the courts are fully organized and regularly sitting in
Korea. It. was unprovoked, deliberate, cold blooded murder, for which no sort of mdtiga.
ticn or excuse has been alleged.

What has been done abput it, or is to be done atput it?
A month has passed since these things were made public through the columns of

the Japan Advertiser, arid the world has been waiting with some impatience for an answer
to that question. The Governor General assured the missionaries that the persons respon
sible had been punished. I respectfully suim.it that this is not sificient information.
Who were held responsible, and what punishment was considered appropriate for such a
crime? Has the officer who was in command of that detachment been court-martialed and
shot? Cr was he dismissed from the service in disgrace, or suspended on half pay for a
month or two, or reprimanded, or merely told to be good hereafter? Cr has he been "pun-
ished" by being promoted to a higher post?

The question is a serious one. What in the opinion of the High Command of the
Japanese army is a suitable punishment for a crime that has caused the blood to roil
in the veins of every decent man that has heard it thruout the world, and that in Korea



will "stir a fever in the blood of age and make the infant’s sinews strong as steal".

The degree of punishment meted out will be a fair index bo the views of humanity and

decency entertained by the masters of the military machine in Japan, and the world has

a legitimate interest in knowing what these views are, for a£ the mercy of that machine

are some 15 millions in Korea, with other millions in Formosa; and the same machine is

to be the Mandatory for certain wards of civilization in the Pacific.

Moreover, who are the persons "responsible"? Primarily, the officer in charge of

the detachment, to be sure, but is he the only one? W hat is Governor General Hasegawa’s

view of his own responsibi It y in this matter? He is in absolute command of the military

forces of Japan in Korea. Hence he is the custodian of the lives of its inhabitants, and

of the honor of his country and his Sovereign. Only three possible hypothesis present

themselves. Either this crime was«£ carried out by his orders, or it was contrary to his

orders, or he had failed to give such instructions to his forces that they could know

that it was contrary to his will. Let us exclude the first, for to admit it in the face

of his reply to the missionaries would make the Governor General out to be such a mon-

ster both of cruelty and hypocrisy as we refuse to comtemplate. If it was contrary to

his orders, we have a lamentable spectacle of weakness and incompetence, for then we

must beleive that Governor Hasegawa has his soldiers so poorly under control that his

orders are flagrantly disregarded. That also is hardly credible. The third hypothesis

is most acceptable, and agrees with his own declaration, for he assures his interview-

ers that nothing of the kind will happen again. He appears quite confident that a word

from him will effectually put a stop to anything of the kind. This is quite as it shoul

be; but then there remains this question: "Why was not that word spoken earlier?" The

massacre at Sui.gdn took place weeks after the trouble in Korea began. Did it never

occur to Gne. Hasegawa that his troops might need instructions? Hqs it left to the

judgment of every corporal and lieutenant in the Japanese army to kill or to save alive

at his discretion until this outrage in a belated aanner caused it to occur to Gen.

Hasggawa that they might be instructed not to kill and burn indiscriminately? This onl,

remaining theory rea lly doesn’t make the case much better for the Governor of Korea.

Nearly 59 men are dead near Suigen because the Governor General thought too late of

ordering that they should not be murdered.

General Hasegawa, strangely enough, seems to feel no responsibility. Alas, Genera

Nogi was right in saying that the spirit of "Bushido" is dead. In the old days samurai

who had so brought disgrace upon his lord would have added point to his apology by

committing "hara-kiri". If General Hasegawa is too modern to committ suicide (which,

indeed we do not wish him to do) he should at least informed the delegation that
^ his

waited upon him that he had already cabled wresignat ion to Tokyo. That would have been

a aanly thing to do. Such anfW^would have been understood by every soldier in the

Japanese army; and throughout the qorld. It is an inane and contemptible business for

the Governor General to declare that the persons responsible for the Suigen massacre

have been punished and to ignore his own responsibi ity.

Put is there no further responsibi ity beyond that of the Governor General?

What about the moral responsilbity of the Japanese people at large? With the deepest
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concern, I have been waiting for the past month, as I aw. sure, have many other friends
of Japan, to see whether there wight be moral feeling and moral courlgewln Japan t0
find expression in a publie protest against this outrage. I have waited in vain. The
Japanese residents in Korea outnumber the foreigners many times over, and among them
are men of high education and prominent position. The facts were as accessible to the
foreigners, but it was left to the latter to wait upon the Governor General and protes
against this crime. Why was there no delegation of prominent Japanese doing the same
thing?

Tokyo is the nerve center of the Empire, the home of meetings and demonstration
of every kind. I looked for arid hoped for some expression of indignation from the Jap-
anese people originating there, but nothing happened. No indignation, no burning pro-
tests in the press, no denunciation by any political party, no evidence of any kind of
concern for the wellfare of the Koreans, for the maintenance of righteousness, or for
the honor of the Empire. I am reminded forcibly of what a friend said to me at the
time of the "conspiracy case": "The trouble with the Japanese is that they lack the
capacity for moral indignation at wrongs done to others". It really seems so. The
"Capacity for moral indignation" is lacking, and hence it is a matter of no concern
to th|

h
yapanese, apparently, that unarmed Koreans are shot, bayonetted, and burned by

ffien inAuniforrii of the Empire.

Do no the Japanese people see that such things inevitably effect the world's
judgment of them? An outrage by Japanese troop? if an isolated case, promptly disowned
and properly punished, would be readily forgiven; but not this apathy which iives it-
self no trouble to pretest. That becomes a measure of the national character" an index
of the fitness of the race to associate on equal terms with civilizated nlfrUS~and to
be entrusted with the destiny of undeveloped peoples. It has been said that in the Ion
run, every people has the government that it deserves to have. It mav eeuallv be said
that in the long run every people has the kind of army that it deserves to have. Those
of us who have loved and honored the Germany of history, strove for a long time to
make a distinction between the Grirmany el fca-atrlpy the German military machine, but the
attempt broke down in the face of cumulative evidence that the nation approved the
doings of the army. TheGerman army was what it was and did what it did because the
German people are hhat they are and love to have it so. Not in one generation or in tw
will the world be able to look upon the German people with the old respect. The same
read is open to the Japanese and there is but too much reason to fear that they are
talking in it.

The same apathy was observed in connection with the Korean conspiracy case
sever years ago* The facts were given to the public at the time by the Japan Chronicle
and the Japan Advertiser, and it was shown that there was no foundation whatever for
the charges that there had been a conspiracy to assissinate the Governor Ceneral. It
was not, indeed, a deliberate invention of the Japanese police, nut was the prodeet of
their incompetence on the one hand arid their criminal disregard of the rights of the
accused on the other. One hundred and fifty men were arrested, one hundred and twenty-
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three put on trial, and finally six men were convicted of a crime that never tookPlace except in the agination of the police and law officers. Nevertheless in thecourse of investigation, most of the prisoners were tortured with fiendish Jueltyand were forced to confess to flasehoods. One or two men were done to death in prLnone or two ,,ore were driven insane by their sufferings, and others were sent away witi,sea red and broken bodies to their ho-.es. The case excited lively interest all over the

n tlHre ted tT'y
"" °° nCerned ^ U"happy fate ° f the "e " ^usunjustly, treated, the Japanese were not. The deliberate violation of law, the flauntin'disregard of e ementary justice, and the callous conte.pt for the rights of humanity

"

I T „ I

aUth°rUleS in
*
K°rea in that ®emorable case excite indignant* protestsin ngland and America, but in Japan there was no voice nor any that regarded. GeneralTerauchi, upon whom rested the ultimate official responsibl ity as it now rests uponGeneral Hasegawa, was made Prime Minister of Japan, and General Akashi.Xs directlyresponsible as head of the gendarmerie, is now Governor General of Formosa

Here lies the serious moral failur of the Japanese people. Crimes against human-ity have been committed by the military of all countries. They stain the record ofEn land and America as well as the records of other nations. It is probably impossibleto take such measures as will absolutely eliminate them, just as no country can put astop absolutely to other forms of crime. The difference between countries fit to governsubject peoples and unfit lies here: that in the former these crimes arouse stern'andlerce indignation, while in the latter they are regarded with unconcern. From the days

1 u p ’n
3 WaS imp6aChed ^ ParHament for offences agai.st the Americantroops m the Philippines, the people in England and America have felt and discharged

r-7r:r;
ty t0 h0ld their repreSentatives a -triet accountability to whaihey did to helpless pgople of districts under military occupation. If the' Japanese di,6 there would arise hope for permanent improvement in Korea, but as it is thequestions arises whence any improvement is to come.

A Japanese friend of .in, of hip ideal, and noble activities said to theother day in despair: »hat Shooks you in this affair in Korea ie but one little sy.-to.of a disease that prevades the entire nation". Has he right’
There is, however, one thing to be said in defense of the Japanese people atlarge. Not long ago a friend of mine overheard a local newspaper man say, "Things arepretty bad over there in Korea. We have information that our troops are killing ’evenwomen and children, but of course we are not going to put that into the papers". "Ofcourse not . I wondered at the time why not, but I learned later that the Government

had sen out instruction- not an order, but an urgent request- to the papers to publishas little as possible about the Korean affair. So the Government thinks that one of it.unctions is to keep the people ignorant, and takes the ostrich as a model of politicalwisdom The result is that the world at large knows what is going on in Korea/and Japa,but the Japanese people do not. Years ago Gr.Guido E.Verback, at one time adviser to th,

foreTnlr T
nt
’/

aid “ "Y° U 'iU °fte " ^ “ said •>, the Japanese that we

"I ;;

”de?"d - The faCt in “»* reS^0ts - ^ we understand thembetter then they understand themselves." Surely it must be so until the press learns to
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d o its duty. Unfounded accusations against the American missionaries in Korea and the
Americans in the Far East in general are given constant publicity as undoubted facts,
while we'll authenticated reports of the Suigen massacre are suppressed; as if for
the Japanese people to be ignorant of such things means that the rest of the world
does net know them either: ! Then, after this folly has borne its legitimate fruit in
the estrangement of the Chinese, and in growing anti-Japanese feeling all over the
world, the Japanese newspapers naively wonder why the whole world is sc unrens. noble.

Allow me earnestly to commend this whole situation to the friends of Japan the
v.orld over, and especially to that large and growing class of intelligent and patriot-
ic Japanese who read the Japan Advertiser. 'It isnot a time for silence, or for soft
speeches in praise of fchat has been accomplished along the line of afforestation,
road building, and other material interests of the Korean peninsula. How long shall
these things be held to atone for elementary justice and for unnumbered acts of
ppress i on? The Koreans are men, and Trust be accorded the feieirentary rights of man-

hood first, but there is small prospect Vhafc they sill get them from the Japanese
Government unless an aroused public opinion in Japan demans it. I hold it the duty
of every intelligent and patriotic Japanese to assist in arousing and in giving
expression to such an enlightened public opinion by speaking out.

"Say not, 'The days are evil, who's to blame?'
And fold the hands and acquise, oh shame!

Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God's name."
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San Franoisoo, California* N *.

November £5, 1918c
•
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To El a Excellency* .*
• .•,»<» :

The President of the United States*
% ,

... -• .<».
-

Your Exoellonoyt . .

'

'

• > • '
.

The undersigned have been authorized by the Executive

Council of the Korean National Association whioh represents

1,500*000 Koreans residing in America, Hawaii, Mexico, China

and Eussia, to present to your Exoellenoy the following memory

ialj<*

We* the Koreans of America, Hawaii, Mexico, China

and Russia, voioing the sentiment of 15,000,000 of our country-

men, lay before your Excellency the following facts:

Japan took Korea, after the Russo-Japanese war, in

violation of her treaty obligations to Korea. As your Exoel-

lenoy undoubtedly know.., Korea formed an alliance with Japan
.

at the beginning of the Russo-Japanese war to aid the latter

power to win the struggle. This was done in return for a

definite guarantee of political independence and territorial .

integrity of Korea by Japan. Taking Korea as a prize of the

war was an aot of betrayal on the part of Japan. Neither the

people, nor the Emperor, nor the responsible prime minister

ever sanotioned the protectorate and subsequent annexation

of their country. It was perpetratod at the point of the

sword as sheer might over right*

After the Japanese occupation of Korea, the country



has been mis-ruled from the standpoint of the Korean people.
# *

,

natural resources are being developed, but they are exploited

for the benefit of Japanese, not of Koreans. All the rights

to develop the resources of the oountry are given to the

Japanese, and Korean enterprise, even of the humblest sort,

is insidiously hampered by them. The Korean merohant can-

not oompete with his Japanese competitor because of the •

preferential treatment shown by the government. Hundreds

of thousands of Japanese who are unable to make a living in .

'

Japan proper are brought over to Korea and are provided for

at the expense of the Koreans. Thus the Korean people are

reduced to industrial serfdom, and are foroed to submit to

Japanese through economic pressure# -
,

Prom the standpoint of culture and e nlightenment*

the Japanese occupation of Korea brought a still worse calam-

ity to our people. The government made a systematic oollec-

tion of all work 8 of Korean history and literature in public -

arohives and private homes and burned them. All Korean •

literature --. from local newspapers to scientific journals — ,

has been completely stamped out. The Japanese language has

been made the official tongue not only in offioial documents

but in schools as well. Educational regulations forbid the

teaching of Christianity, but not Shintoism or Buddhism (the

national religions of Japan), and of history, geography and

the Korean language in all the schools in Korea. Furthermore,
,x

.

• they provide that all Korean schools shall be under the super-
^

.
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ba taught to salute the Japanese flag and worship the Japan-

ese Emperor's tablet. The government does not allow Korean

students to go to Europe or Amarioa to finish their education.

Ho publio gathering of any kind is allowed among the Koreans,

and even religious services are vigilantly watched by Japanese

gendarmes. The Christian ohuroh in Korea is insidiously

discriminated against by the Japanese authorities as was

shown by the well known "oonspiraoy case" in 1912, when over'

a thousand Korean Christians were put in prison and their •

V- , .
v

activities ended*

The above is a brief mention of only a few of the

many flagrant injustices to which the Korean people are foroed

to submit. We, the common people of Korea, with a passion

for self-government and political independence* come to you

knowing that your Excellency is an arbiter of justioe and a

champion of equal rights for all peoples* strong or weak*

with the hope that your Excellency may exert your good offices *
_

*

in helping us get our Bhare of justice at this significant

time when the particular purposes of individual states are

about to give way to the common will of mankind#

We fully appreciate the fact that it will be a deli-
v y * «

cate task for your Excellency to suggest anything concerning

the fate of a people who have not been officially oonneoted
.

' •

with the Alllos la the war. But thousands of our country- •

•1

men fought aB volunteers for the Allied oause on the Hussion.
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front for the first two years of the war. And our people

in America proportionately contributed to the cause of

democracy both in men and money. The Amerioan interests

in Korea, industrial, commercial and religious, demand that

the United States oannot afford to be indifferent as to

what is taking place in the Korean peninsula. The Amerioan

Korean treaty, in whioh the United States pledged friendly

aid to Korea, has never been abrogated or resoinded in any

manner or form by the people of Korea, nor have the Koreans

as a people ever done anything to forfeit the friendship of

tha United States*

We feel, aside from these moral obligations on

the part of the United States to aid the Koreans in their

aspirations for self-determination, that the United State*

oannot afford, for the safety of its own interests, to

tolerate the Japanese Prussianism in the Par East while

its prototype is orushed in Europe, and that the world

oannot be made safe for demooracy so long as 16,000,000

liberty-loving Koreans are forced to live under an alien

yoke. One of your ideals for Just and lasting peaoe,

whioh the Allied nations have agreed to aocept as the guid-

ing principle for settlement of questions at the peaoe

oonferenoe, is that "all well-defined national aspiration*

shall be aooordod the utmost satisfaction." This doos not
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Arirang” is one of the most
oft-mentioned words in the
Korean language: besides be-
ing the name of the most well-
known folksong, it serves as
the brand name for cigarettes
and wine, for a type of tra-
ditional woman’s dress, as the
name of a popular kisaeng
house, as the name of a some-
time dance
troupe that ||
went to Ame- f
rica (and ne- |
ver returned;,

f[
and for a. host ft
of other things.
Yet, to this

day, the actual
meaning of the
word itself re-

mains virtual-

ly unknown.
Its popularity
has reached out beyond the
.borders o

r
f this nation to be-

come a symbol of Korea to the
outside world; and yet, if ask-
ed to render a literal transla-
tion of the word, no Korean,
even the expert linguist, would
undertake' such a venture. Con-
sequently, Arirang has become
an established symbol with-
out thought for its actual
meaning.
Even an et}'™©logical analy-

sis yields little. The suffix
-rang is a proper noun, used to
indicate a title or position. The
prefix ari- is also a proper
noun, but there is no evidence
or indication of its etymologi-
cal source. In view of the
severe lack of etymological
material, we are forced to
turn to the historical sources
as our only alternative. It 19
here that we find no lack of
material, but that the sources
vary radically.

Perhaps the most credible
of all is that which names
Hamgyong Province in the
north as the birthplace of
“Arirang,” where it was sung
as a folksong. In the year
1870, the Regent Taewon-gun
conscripted laborers from all

over the land to build the huge
Kyongbok Palace for his son.
King Kojong. The laborers
from Hamgyong . Proyin.ee*.

often sang their . native “Ari-
rang” song while they toiled
as an outpouring of longing
for their home far away.
The laborers from other

parts of the country were at-
tracted to the song, and when
they were finally sent back to
their homes, they carried this
tune with them and adapted
it to their native provincial
idiom. Thus, in time, each pro-
vince came to possess its own
‘Arirang,” and today, as a re-

sult, there, exists “Chungsung”
and “Kangwon-do Arirang” of
Kangwon Province. ‘‘Miryang
Arirang” of Kyongshng Pro°
vince, and “Chin-do Arirang”
from the island of Chin-do off
the coast of Cholla Province.
But, after 1910, When Korea

was annexed by Japan, a new
“Arirang” arose as an out-
growth of the conscious feel-
ing of nationalism brought
about by the occupation and
subsequent oppression of the
Japanese. “Arirang” no longer
reflected a nostalgia for one’s
provincial home, but, in its
place, a cloaked patriotism for
the freedom and liberation of
the entire nation from the ty-
ranny of Japan. It was during

' the Japanese occupation that
many Koreans were sent to
Manchuria to work in the fac-
tories and mines. Many were
forced to flee there from the
oppression of the Japanese po-
lice. Before crossing over the
border into Manchuria, every
Korean turned around for one
last look at his native land,
and uttered these words from
the song, which are still sung
to this very day:

“My love who is deserting
me,
Shall have sore feet ere he

travels 10 leagues.”
The “love” referred to here

.was the greatest h>ve that
any man can possess: love for
his country.

*. * »

The writer, an American
resident in Seoul, has been
studying Korean music and’
dance for more than seven
years.
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assassination attempts made after 1905 involved Christians. Two of the most noticeable

assassinations were the death of Stevens, (an American citizen who had worked for the

Japanese Foreign Office and was shot dead on his way to persi^rthe USA government to

endorse Japan s action agaist Korea) by Chang In-Hwan, a devoted Christian and the

assassination of Hirobumi Ito, a resident general in Korea, at the Harbin railorad station in

Manchuria by An Chung-Gun, a Catholic. 3

It was on this background, the seed of Independence movement gradually implanted on

the hearts of Korean people and especially many enlightened Christian people in Korea. Many

Christian churches quickly became a local center for organizaing the national independence

movement. Due to the socio-political situation in Korea, this was inevitable because Korean

people had no other place to turn to, except the churches, for receiving the supports and

encouragement in the face of colonial exploitation and brutality. Korean government was

virtually non-existent and most of the former government agencies had been liquidated by the

systematic persecutions of Japanese colonial government. Korean people looked to the

Christian religion and its message of peace and justice for their national salvation. Many

Korean saw in Christianity a training-ground and a resource for national rejuvenation, reform,

and national independence from the domination of foreign powers such as Japan.

2. The Process of Independence Movement: Nonviolent Demonstration Encountering Violent
Military Actions

i

On March 1 in 1919, the whole land of Korea was awakerTwith the cries of the Korean

people for independence. More than 200,000 people thronged the streets of Seoul in joyous

celebration for the hope of Korean independence. As Samuel H. Moffett correctly asserts, the

3.1 Independence movement was truly "the turning point in the history of Korea under Japanese

rule".4 The secretly distributed papers of the Declaration of Independence was read more

than 1000 different places throughout the nation on March 1. The copies of it were mailed to the

3Martha Huntley, Caring, Growing. Changing: A History of the PRotestant Mission in Korea . (New
York: Friendship Press, 1984), p. 156.
4Samuel H. Moffett, The Independence Movement and the Missionaries

, p. 13



Paris Peace Conference, President Woodrow Wilson and the Japanese government.

There were origianlly 33 people who organized this movement and signed up for the

Declaration of Independence. Among 33 of the signers, the 15 of them were Christians, 15

Chundogyo, and 3 Buddhists. Although all the signers agreed that the chief goal of the

Declaration of Independence should be for the autonomy of Korea as an independent nation,

there was, however, initially a brief disagreement among them concerning on how this

movement to be issued and conducted. The Chondogyo wanted to issue a Declaration of

Independence for the complete autonomy of Korea by force if necessary, whereas the

Christians expressed their concern in much less radical manner by petitioning to the Japanese

government for government reform. The final decision was made in favor of adapting

reformation rather than radical revolution. Thereby, the principle of nonviolence was insisted

upon for the independence movement. This was evident in the following description of the

reminder as the placards signed by the Korean Independence Band were posted everywhere on

Monday, March 3.

"Whatever you do, do not insult the Japanese, do not throw stones, do not hit with

your fists for these are the acts of barbarians. Whoever performs such acts injures the

cause^o independence and therefore is a danger. So let eveiyone without exception

take great care."

5

However, the Japanese responded with the violence and brutality in their effort to subdue the

peaceful and nonviolent demonstration of the Korean people. They kicked and hit with wheep

and even shot the people regardless of the age and sex whether the demonstrator was a young

boy or an old grandmother. They chased after the demonstrators like a made
7
wolf chasing after

its prey. The inhuman treatment of the Japanese police to the Korean people both on the street

and in the prison cell was brutal and devilish. One famous example of this inhuman treatment is

the case of the death of Yu Kwan-Sun, a school girl of an age of 16 from Ewha. After she was

arrested and imprisoned, she was stripped and tortured inhumanly for many days until she died.

The various mission effort was made in order to alert the outside world through the press

5 Martha Huntley, Caring. Growing. Changing: A History of the PRotestant Mission in Korea . (New
York: Friendship Press, 1984), p. 163.



baptized and the sermons were constantly examined by the secret Japanese police. There is no

doubt that the Japanese colonial government regards Christianity as the chief factor of

disturbance. As the brutal persecution against the Christians grew more intense, the more

missionaries began to concern about the situation in Korea. While many of them remained

neutral in their political stance for some period of time, they eventually adopted the motto, "No

neutrality for brutality" and became anti-Japanese. 8

3. The Japanese Effort to Subdue The Christian Movement

During the independence movement, the Japanese government recognized the role of

Christian churches as threatening hinderance for the Japanese colonial expansion in Korea. The

Christian churches served as the social center and welfare society of many villages and

neighborhoods. Both the social and political life of Korean people was centered around the

church. The Japanese learned that as long as there exist the Christian churches, the complete

colonization of Korea would not be possible. The strenuous systematic effort has exerted by

the colonial government in order to eradicate Christianity in Korea. In general, Japaneses were

afraid of the Christian churches because they were the area of Korean life that Japanese could

not entirely control. Now it would be appropreate for us to discuss 'how the Japanese efforts to

eradicate Christianity in Korea have been made' and 'what were their influences in relation to

the relationship with the missionaries in Korea and the Korean Christians.

The systematic effort by Japanese government can be summarized in the following four

general approach.9

Approach One : The eradication of traditional culture and language by introducing a new

ideology of Shintoism (1890-1919) The Japanese government began to impose the daily

practice of emperor worship in school. By introducing the Japanese ideology of Shintoism,

they sought to absorb the traditional Korean culture as well as Christian religion. However,

8Martha Huntley, Caring. Growing. Changing: A History of the PRotestant Mission in Korea .
(New

York: Friendship Press, 1984), p. 182.

9Lee Man Yul, 100 Years of History of Korean Christianity . (Seoul: Evangelical Students Fellowship

Press, E.S.P., 1985), pp. 120-130.
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their effort was rejected by the Christian people in their conviction that the emperor worship is a

practice of idolatry.

Approach Two: The estagblishment of the Central Agencyfor Gospel Evangelism. Like in the

China case with the Three Self Patriotic Movement, Japanese sought to attract the Korean

Christians as if they were supportive of Christianity by insisting Christians gradually in favor of

Japanese colonial interests. Again, their effort was unsuccessful because of historical relaity of

their past in their colonial exploitation.

Approach Three: Approach to the leaders ofDonhakGyu to create the counter-religiousforce.

Japanese offered a favorable offer to the leaders of DonhakGyu promising them that they will be

granted with more religious freedom and other legal previliges. By doing this, Japanese sought

to create a counter religous power which is compatible to Christianity. The main motivation

behind their offer was to split the religious power into the smaller weaker groups. However,

the chief leader of DonghakGyu, Byong Hee Son rejected the Japanes offer because of his deep

conviction in anti-Japanese movement.

Approach Four: Using offoreign sources and the resident foreign missionaries to subdue

Christianity. On march 9, Usami Katsuo, chief of the Internal Affairs Bureau, requested a

conference with the number of foreign missionaries at the Chosen Hotel. At the meeting Usami

tried to cover up their violent police reaction saying that "all we have done has been done with

good intentions for the sake fo the Koreans..., And the Koreans had been greatly benefitted

materially by Japanese rule." To this explanation, Samuel Moffett said that "Koreans will not

be happy in as much as there is no comfort in their minds. Because Koreans place a higher

value on moral and spiritual things than upon material." 1 ® Until this point, the Japanese

government took the sofp' approach toward the foreign missionaries, but this did not last long.

For soon after on April 4, E. M. Mowry brought to trial by the Japanese military police with the

crime of hidding the five demonstrators in his house and he was finally sentenced to 6 months

of imprisonment.

10Martha Huntley, Caring. Growing. Changing: A History of the PRotestant Mission in Korea
.
(New

York: Friendship Press, 1984), p. 175.
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Conclusion: The Consequences and Reflection on the Independence Movement

The cost of the Independence Movement is immense especially to Christianity in Korea.

Even during the sixth month of 1919 alone, more than 2190 Christians were imprisoned which

outnumbered over the combined number of all Confucianists, Buddhists, and the Chondogyu

prisoners. More than 150 Christian leaders were arrested and imprisoned. Almost 50 Christian

\

leaders and lay people were killed. More than 40 churches were destroyed at least partially.

Through such a sacrifice, the bond between the people and the church became much stronger.

The Christian church was raised to a heightened level of credibility in the eyes of the ordinary

people. Many Korean patriots and national leaders became Christians during this period.

During this period in Korean history, the Christian churches became the spriritual ark for

many refugees and heartbroken people. The Christian participation and leadership for the cause

of the indepencdence of Korea demonstrated clearly the prophectic role of Christian church.

Like a modem Amos, the Christians' dedication for the freedom and independence of Korea

was fully expressed by their firm conviction in the Words of God: "Hate evil and love good,

and establish Justice in the gate." (Amos 5:13) The 3.1 Independence Movement was a clear

response to the Christian obligation for solidarity with the oppressed-that is to say that we, the

people of God must live not of the world, but in the world. The Love of Jesus Christ had

made fully alive hand in hand with the suffering reality of Korea.

Although the 3. 1 Movement was a voluntary movement of the Korean people without the

aids from missionaries, the role of the missionaries cannot be regarded lightly. For the seed of

ultimate cause for freedom was not originally from the socio-political demonstration of the

Korean Christian people, but already implanted by the works of the missionaries. The national

independence movement already had begun in the herats of many Korean people who learned to

honor freedom, justice, and peace as the God-given gifts for all people. Therefore, it can be

also argued that the original seed of independence movement had already began to grow with

the teachings of missionaries through their dedications of Christian service for the Korean

people which intended and willed ultimately by God. Moreover, during the period of this



national crisis, the efforts by the missionaries to alert to the whole world about the injustice and

brutality of the colonial Japanese government in Korea was significant.

Nevertheless, one critical lesson is to be learned from the Korean missionary experience.

It is now generally understood that the initial reaction by the most of missionaries in Korea

about the movement was rather passimistic. The chances of success were seen as vague. One

of the missionary had even said: "No missionaries could have such a foolish idea of fighting

Japan, one of the world powers, without a single weapon." 11 This rnttight have been the very

reasonable assessment to make at that time. Perhaps this might had been the same question that

many Koreans had asked to themselves without much hope and expectation. However,

whoever confronted this question and answered it 'no', one would fall into the danger of not

only escaping the reality of life (in this case, the longing desire of the oppressed Korean people

for freedom and justice of their nation from the oppressive colonial military government), but

also underestimating the power of God's Peace and Justice which has implanted onto the hearts

of God's people.

Like the many who have practiced their faith for the cause of national independence, we

also need to attest the authenticity of our Christian conviction through our concrete Christian

praxis in the face of persistent socio-political injustice and suffering. Like the missionaries in

Korea during the chaotic period of 1919 had declared—"No neutrality for brutality", we also

need to decalre boldly in according to our belief—"No silence for injustice and evil". As we

advance an inch by an inch on the tight-rope of our Christian living in order to implant the seed

of God's love to others, the question of Kokubo, a minister of Justice, perhaps will

continuously challenge us at every steps of our journey-"Are you going to take the attitude of

mere onlookers, or of co-operating with the government in putting down the

demonstrations?" 12

A

11 Min Kyong-Bae, History of the Korean Christian Church , revised edition, p. 316.
12Martha Huntley, Caring, Growing. Changing: A History of the PRotestant Mission in Korea . (New
York: Friendship Press, 1984), p. 176.
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Like the battle of New Orleans that was fought after

"Movement
6 peace had been declared, we must record that the great

war did not seriously affect our work until after the war
was over. No sooner had the Peace Conference and President Wilson’s
self-determination principle been announced than preparation for an
independence movement began among the Korean people, although we
did not know it for some months afterward. Before the movement was
launched the ex-Emperor of Korea died suddenly. This was the electric

spark that set off the pent up feelings of the people. Did he commit
suicide? Was he poisoned ? Did he die naturally of cerebral hemor-
rhage or of a paralytic stroke ? There are plenty of people to answer
“yes” to all these questions. At any rate he died suddenly and at an
opportune time to help the independence movement and to be regarded
as a hero and a patriot by his people. It was fitting that after his tragic
reign full of momentous events, his end should be marked by something
of the mysterious and the tragic, and in keeping with the tragic end of
his spouse (Queen Min) who has rested uneasily in her grave all these
years until re-interred beside the body of her consort in this tragic time.

Like the “before and after” of advertisements for medicines, we
must make note of our work before and after March 1st, but with the
result that the “after” picture looks much worse than the “before” one.
With the launching of the independence movement our work suddenly
stopped, took a somersault, changed complexion, or whatever you wish
to call it. “Quicker than scat”, as the saying goes everything was
changed. Schools had to be closed, Bible classes could not be held,

Bible Institutes could not finish, trips to the country had to be cancelled,
visiting in homes by missionaries was found to be inadvisable, many of

our churches found their pastors, elders, helpers, and other church of-
ficers carried off to prison

;
missionaries lost their secretaries, .language

teachers, or literary assistants
;
every way we tried to turn regular

work seemed impossible
;
while on the other hand the independence

movement brought upon us new and difficult problems and pre-occuppied
our time in such a way that we have been incapable of doing the ordin-
ary amount of work, which of course was not the case with our doctors
and nurses who were called to extra duties in connection with the upris-
ings.
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Until March 1st, however, the work in all its departments was being
carried on as usual. This report will deal largely with this regular part
of the work together with some of the special features of the last few
months.

EVANGELISTIC.

City Work This year has been 0ne of sP ecial study of our city evange-
listic problems. Different kinds of statistics were gather-

ed, the methods and plans of other missions were examined. Not count-
ing the Salvation Army adherentage we find that there are 24 Protest-
ant churches in the city with a total baptized membership of about 3,200
and a total adherentage of 8,000, of which our Presbyterian churches
number 7 with a baptized membership of a little less than 1,000 with an
adherentage of 2,000 (Statistics of 1918). This indicates that our Pres-
byterian strength is about one-third of the number of churches and
baptized membership, and about one-fourth of the total adherentage.

The Salvation Army reports an adherentage of 300 and the French
Catholic church a membership of 1,700, which indicates that there are
10,000 Christians in Seoul of which the Korean population is a little less
than 200,000, or about one in twenty.

We ascertained that there are about 14,000 factory workers in the
city of which half are employed in cigarette and tobacco factories

;
among

these are hundreds of children both boys and girls who work long hours
for a mere pittance. Also there are 1,500 printers and newspaper work-
ers, 1,300 jinricksha men, 400 policemen, and 300 street car workers.
The number of out of town students is known to be very large although
the statistics are not at hand. A Korean medical' student gives the

student population of the city at 30,030. The number of liscensed im-
moral women of the city when it is known will be alarming. One report
gives the number as 1,272.

The result of this investigation was such that the Station realized

anew the evangelistic needs of the city and made strong request for ad-
ditional workers at the November meeting of our Executive Committee.
Our request at that time for additional fully qualified evangelistic work-
ers—one man and one single lady—was due in large part to the needs of
the city work.

A discussion of Seoul stations needs for additional evangelistic work-
ers has taken up a good deal of time at the last two Annual Meetings.
The Mission and later the Executive Committee recognized our need.

We come again this year with the request repeated in an intensified form

3

and have no hesitancy in saying that conditions in Seoul require more

workers proportionately than do most of the other stations. Also we

have become aware that we are not {raining rapidly enough a leadership

for this new age in which we live ; we evolved a plan for specially train-

ing a number of young men, for which we are asking Mission permis-

sion. Furthermore, the need for hostels and special workers for non-

Christian students has become more and more apparent. A union com-

mittee is at work on this problem, and the station is ready to recommend

to the Mission that a part of the Vinlon house site property be used upon

which to erect a hostel for students in the Government Medical School*

Buchman
Meetings

Some special features of our city evangelistic work should

be mentioned as follows. A good deal of enthusiasm both

among the missionaries- and the Koreans was aroused as

the result of the Buchman meetings. We had planned to make this a

special year on personal work both in our own individual efforts and in

the churches. A few minutes for a personal work conference was ar-

ranged for each of our station meetings, and the Central Church in Seoul

at least was organized on a personal work basis
;
but for obvious reasons

these plans could not be carried out.

Each time as we go to the Pierson Memorial building for

Memorial
preaching services in English and for other meetings we
admire the growing plant, the newly erected dormitory,

the beautifying of the grounds, the splendidly equipped building, and

we appreciate anew the blessing that has come to Seoul and to Korea in

the form of such a fitting memorial to the late Arthur T. Pierson, D. D.,

LL. D. In response to the need of funds for our share of running ex-

penses, the Los Angeles Bible Institute generously sent us $250. Dur-

ing the year, Dr. Gale faithfully and efficiently represented our station

on the teaching staff. We were looking forward to Mr. Hill’s coming in-

to his seniority as a missionary when under his leadership the Institute

would take its rightful place as an evangelizing force in the city and

country. Unfortunately, however, Mr. Hill has felt constrained to resign*

and while this seriously sets back our plans for the institution yet we
wish Mr. and Mrs. Hill God-speed in their future work, and pray that

soon we may have a new resident missionary, specially qualified and

specially chosen, with a vision of all the many things an institution like

this can accomplish for the Church of Christ in Seoul and in Chosen.

During the Fall and Winter terms there were on an average, twenty-two

students,
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c 0 ,
As an example of a splendid use tor the Pierson Me-

Institute nional plant and ot one of the kinds of special work the
institution can do, we call attention to the Sunday School

Institute there last Winter. It was a union effort under the' enthusiastic
leadership of Mr. Owens who came out as Dr. Avison’s private secretary
but who has also taken a large and useful place in the Station’s activi-
ties. The institute was planned to run for ten weeks, one night a week.
It was well organized

;
many of the missionaries and Korean leaders of

the city had a part on the program
; the attendance was representative

of all the Sunday Schools of the city and increased to the 250 mark until
lessened by the present political disturbances.

Street Car
A special feature °f our city evangelistic work has been

Advertising carried on as a union movement under the leadership of

Dr. Clark in the form of street car advertising of the
Gospel and of the time of services in our city churches. These notices
are to appear in the one hundred street cars of the city and are to be
changed every fifteen days, after which the old notices are to reappear
in the inns and hotels of the city.

Work for
^ *S a matter of re£ret tbat the members of the station

Japanese do not ^ave more time for work among the Japanese,
for which there are so many opportunities particularly

in the teaching of classes in English, which in results have proven to be
well worth while. Miss Wambold, Dr. Ludlow, Messrs. Owens, Hill,

and Rhodes have had a share in this.

Woman’s In spite of social demands, Red Cross work, and home
Work duties, a large majority of the ladies of our station arfe do.

ing some direct from of evangelistic work. Many of them are assigned
to particular churches. They help in Sunday School work, teach in Bible
classes, teach music, visit in Korean homes, hunt up destitute cases
among the poor, care for sick and orphaned children, etc. Some of the
special features of woman’s work are as follows

(a) A general Bible class for ten days in union with the two
Methodist stations.

(b) A young women’s school for a month in the Fall and again in

the Spring. This also is a union work. The attendance is usually un-
der thirty. Miss Wambold reports that great interest is manifested in

the class. No woman under thirty five years of age is admitted. In ad-

dition to the teaching of the Bible, certain kinds of foreign cooking,
making of foreign styled garments, care of children (this in the foreign
way also), hygenic laws, etc., are taught.

5

(c) A somewhat similar organization for young married women,
known as the ‘mother’s club’ is carried on by Mrs. Genso. The member-
ship is eighteen. The women meet monthly and a definite program of
study is carried out. Lectures on child study, on the care of children,
on sanitation were given by the doctors of Severance Hospital, the young
women taking notes. One of the special features of this club is a
‘better babies’ contest

;
22 babies are enrolled

;
they are brought once a

month for inspection by competent judges.
(d) Mrs. Avision also held a Monday evening meeting for the youno-

women of the South Gate Church
;
aside from study there was music and

sewing
; a part of the evening was spent also in a social way:

Woman’s connecti°n with our Woman’s Work mention must be
Bible In- made of plans for a union institute in the center of the

Plans
6 dty

’
and costing PerhaP s Yen 60,000. The two Methodist

Missions have most of their money in hand and it is a
matter of regret that our share as yet has not been appropriated by our
Board. Unless this comes soons we may not be able to carry this out as
a union work. This institute will fill the same place for women as the
Pierson Memorial Bible Institute fills for men, and will be a centre of
woman’s work for the city and province. In addition to Bible work it
will include many sewing, cooking, better house keeping, social service
classes, and in a measure ‘hold, the fort’ along this line until the Y. W.
C. A. can establish a well equipped plant.

Suburban
!t must be evident to the reader that these various forms

and of city evangelistic work are quite enough to keep the
C
W
U
ork

y members of the station busy- Alas! there are many other
forms of work including suburban and country evangelistic

work. Out of twenty eight so-called suburban churches the Presbyteri-
an have seven, and out of 242 country churches and groups, the Presby-
terians have 101 (statistics of 1918) . The ordained men of the Station
together with six Korean pastors must carry the pastoral work of these
one hundred churches. Drs. Ludlow and Scheifiey, and Messers Genso
and Underwood assist in this work. Regular itinerating trips, district
classes, officer’s meetings, ordination of elders, administration of the
sacramanfs, etc., were carried on as usual until the recent uprisings
took place. Part of the work of those in charge of these districts is the
supervision of Colporteurs, Bible women, Sunday School helper and
evangelists. Dr. Clark in his own circuit held five country classes. Mr.
Toms in addition to carrying his own large country circuit, has again
done the very laborious but very important work of Statistician for the
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Mission, for General Assembly, and for Federal Council. The attendence

of the Men’s General Class this year was 200. In addition, to this an-

nual class, a special officers class of two weeks duration was held in

the early Winter with an attendance of 25. This class was held on the

initiative of the Koreans themselves, and against the advice of some of

the missionaries. However since they made request that missionaries

only do the teaching and the preaching, it was an opportunity for service

of which members of the station availed themselves. The day is to be

welcomed when the Korean leaders will initiate much of the work of the

church and ask the missionaries to cooperate with them.

Statistics
Complete statistics for our evangelistic work will not be

available for some time to come. For the present we can

say only that we have 27 organized churches and 97 groups (124 meet-

ing places in all), with 9 pastors, 17 helpers, 13 Bible women, and 8

colporteurs. Due to the political unrest the attendance at services is

somewhat decreased
;
the number of baptized will show a decrease and

possibly there will be a marked falling off in the total number of Christ-

ians. And yet in not a few churches new believers are reported, and it

is our hope that as a result of all this trouble we may have a more
spiritual Church if not a larger Church.

EDUCATIONAL WORK.

The political unrest of the last few months has interfered most

seriously with our educational work. Part of the evangelistic work at

least can go on ;
naturally medical and literary work increased

;
but the

educational work stopped almost entirely, only the two primary schools

continuing in session.

Dr. Clark reports 130 pupils in the Seung Dong primary school,

which is a union school with the Southern Methodists. About one

fourth of the pupils are girls. Five teachers are employed. The

budget averages ¥130 per'month of which the tuition amounts to 50,

Korean donors pay 20, and the two missions 20 each, which amount Dr.

Clark has been responsible for personally because of lack of funds in the

station.

Primary The West Gate primary school is also a union ^effort in

Schools connection with the two Methodist missions. The at-

tendance is 160 which is a drop from 250, owing to political disturbances.

Of the present number in attendance about 30 are girls. Eight teachers

are employed. Of the monthly expenses 60 yen each is provided by

he three missions, our share being provided by Mr. Underwood from

7

such funds as he is able to secure from friends in America. The cost of

the school building and equipment was $4,000. It is lamentable that no
mission money is available for primary school education. Twice as

many schools can be benefitted with one fifth the outlay as in our higher

schools, and yet we cannot lessen the expense of the higher schools in

order to help the lower. Additional appropriations for primary schools

are greatly needed if we arelo pursue a wise educational policy.

Young Miss Lewis with the help of Miss Dean, Mrs. Genso, and
Women’s her native staff has built up as fine a girls academy as has
Academy

ever existed in Korea
;
but it has.been done at a tremend-

ous cost to Miss Lewis’ strength and to the financial resources of the

station. When we think of Miss Lewis’ enforced return to America on

sick leave, it is natural to ask whether or not the price being paid is not

too great. The annual budget amounted to yen 7,737. In spite of

generous gifts from Mrs. L. H. Underwood, Mrs. F. F. Prentiss, and

Mrs. McCormick, there is still a deficit of nearly 500 yen. There was an

attendance of 60 girls and into these sixty girls has gone this expenditure

of life and money. And yet one look at these girls at some morning

chapel service would convince the visitor that it is life and money well

spent. During the last year the operating of the school was a matter

of faith and prayer and God did not fail us. Plans are being made to

use the present dormitory building as a recitation building as well.

This is the eleventh years that graduates have been given diplomas

Twenty were graduated without holding the regular commencement

exercises. The enrollment has averaged 63 from 12 provinces. Since

school closed 7 of the girls have been admitted into the Severance

Nurses Training School. Miss Dean in addition to her third year’s

language work has carried an average of 20 hours teaching a week and

has taught a Sunday School Class in the West Gate Church where she

also acted as orgainst.

We feel keenly the loss of Miss Lewis whom we hope will be able to

return in a few months. In the meantime we have the efficient help of

Mrs. Genso as Vice-principal, whose connection with the school in

former years has demonstrated that she is quite capable of directing

the affairs of the school although it does not seem fair to ask her to give

so much time away from her children and home duties.

John D. Mr. Koons in his energetic and business like way has kept

We’ls the John D. Wells Training School for Christian Workers,
School

to front and on top. In spite of a multitude of diffi-

culties, and of mission, station, and inter-mission duties, he vied with Dr.



Avison in giving the longest personal report that was ever presented to

Seoul station
;
and it was all about his school. He presented interesting

exhibits of the good work of the school so rapidly that we were be-

wildered.

The attendance has averaged about 100. Many of the students have

been active in religious work and have kept four Sunday Schools going

in Seoul and vicinity. Owing to special gifts from Mrs. McCormick and

Mrs. Prentiss and others the school has been able to close the year out

of debt. Like most schools the students have been even more interested

in athletics than in their studies. A victorious base-ball team, defeat-

ing all competing Korean schools, has been a good advertisement. The

dormitories have been run on a self supporting basis, the students pay-

ing for food, light, and heat, and in addition making a deposit to

guarantee damages done to their rooms. Political disturbances have so

far kept the graduating class from receiving their diplomas.

Trade The Trade School has started with one entering class : but

School so far we have not been able to operate the school in-

dependently from the Boys’ Academy, the necessary government

permit not having heen received. However it is altogether probable

that the authorities will encourage such a school as it will give students a

practical education and training, which is in line with the Government’s

policy.

We have no hesitancy in saying that our most serious problems are

educational and that the future is very uncertain. However missionaries

generally have a feeling that the outlook is hopeful and that we may ex-

pect more favorable conditions both on the part of the Government,

and on the part of the Board in being able to appropriate more money

for educational work.

LITERARY WORK.

_ „ ,
Naturally the members of the station have many oppor-

Or IrZlIf*
^

tunities and many requests to engage in literary work.

There has been a growing sentiment in mission circles in Korea that the

doing of much more literary work is urgent. Dr. Gale has reminded us

at times that as a Mission we have not taken the matter seriously enough.

More than all others in the Mission perhaps, Dr. Gale has a right to

speak along this line. The out put from his pen is prodigous and he has

a keen appreciation of what the church needs in the way of literature in

this new age. ' He reports that much of his time has been spent in Bible

translation, that the Old Testament has been revised as far as Chronicles

and in the language of the people the effort being to translate all the

thought of the original into ideomatic Korean rather than a literal tran-

slation of words. In addition Dr. Gale has delighted us all month by

month with his splendid articles on things Korean in the Korea Maga-

zine
;
also he has delighted the leaders of the Korean Church with his

articles in the Bible magazine. His translation the “Imitation of

Christ’’ is about ready for the press.

Mrs. L. H. Underwood while teaching in one country class and in

two weekly city classes, has given most of her time to translating

work. She reports work on Pilgrims Progress, Dr. Underwood’s Ser-

mons, A Responsive Service, Bible Stories, Christmas Carols, Childs

Book of Saints and Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde.

Mrs. H. G. She remarks that none of these can be published owing to

Underwood lack of funds of the Tract Society. It appears then that

even though the missions are disposed to take up seriously the produc-

tion of a much needed literature, there are financial difficulties in the

way. During the past year however one work of Mrs. Underwood's,

“Daily Food,’’ was published, and also “The Future Life’’ and “Availing

Prayer” which were reported previously. Mrs. Underwood mentioned

that she greatly needs a competent, faithful, industrious scholar as an

assistant, and that if she is to take up the Bible Correspondence Course as

requested by the Station, she must have another assistant for at least half

of his time.

Dr Clark
^r - *n ac*dition to many other activities, has put

out a second revised edition of his commentary on

Leviticus, in mixed script. He has also transposed the Constitution of

the Korean Presbyterian Church from the Korean copy into English, has

translated for the Theological Review about 250 pages of copy, .and acted

as business manager of the Review. He has had printed the Form of

Government of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, this having been pre-

pared by the General Assembly’s committee of which he is a member.

He is now working on a Bible Dictionary and on a book on pastoral

theology. We congratulate him at 'this time (May 14th) upon his 41st

birthday and upon 17 busy efficient years of service given to Korea.

Mr. H. H. Mr. Underwood has spent a good deal of his time upon a

Under- revision of Dr. Underwood’s English Korean Dictionary
wood

and jjQpgg have it ready for the printer soon,—an an-

nouncement that many will be glad to hear as we are very much in need

of a revised English-Korean dictionary.
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MEDICAL WORK.

The activities of the Severance Hospital staff are so many and
varied that it is difficult to give even a comprehensive statement in a
brief report. There are no harder worked, more consecrated, more
faithful set of missionaries than the doctors and nurses of Severance.
Each year the work grows, the needs increase, the time and strength
of the increasingly large staff is more taxed until we wonder if there is
any limit to the size and usefulness of the hospital, if workers and means
were available.

Red Cross And yet in the midst of this great pressure, the staff felt
c lvities the War Service call so strongly that they willingly con-

sented that Dr. and Mrs. Ludlow and Miss Esteb go to Siberia for Red
Cross Work for five months (Aug. 9th to Jan. 9th). Their going was
sanctioned by the Mission and the Board. It was an emergency call and
for the time being mission work had to suffer. They were stationed in
Harbin and later in Omsk. Their work consisted in starting investigation,
doing Red Cross supply shopping in Harbin, service in the hospital in
Omsk, caring for refugees, and professional services with the American
Railroad Engineers of the Russia Railway Service Corps. Miss Esteb
reports teaching a Bible class of young Russian women, keeping a four
months old baby from starving to death, and making trips to the military
hospital. Miss Reiner of our Mission was with them and remained in the
hospital at Omsk for sometime after the others returned. Fortunately
since her return it was arranged that she come to Severance till annual
meeting. We do not deny a great need for her in other stations of the
Mission but members of the Severance staff are wondering how they will
ever get along without her efficient services.

In this connection it -should be mentioned that a number of themembers of the station have given a great deal of time during the year toRed Cross work here in the city. Mr. and Mrs. Koons, Mrs. H. H. Under-
wood, Mrs. Ludlow, and Messers. Genso and Miller all have had speciallv
assigned Red Cross Work to do. Many of the ladies of the Station went
regularly to the British and American Red Cross rooms.

Hospital work of the hospital and dispensary this year has
and Dis- been the largest on record. The statistics are amazing.

Work^
There were 4 I,0o5 out-patient treatments, an increase of
1519 over the previous year. Of the total number 11 902

are classed as new and 29, 153 as return patients. The inpatients num-
bered 2,473, an increase of 622 over the year before. Of the in-patients
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2,348 were Koreans, 38 Japanese, 13 Chinese, and 74 Westerners. The
outcalls numbered 1,431 of which 1,036 were made by the missionary
doctors and 395 by the Korean and Japanese members of the staff. Dis-
pensary receipts were ¥12,157 and hospital receipts, ¥11,532, an increase
of ¥3,830 over the previous year. The large amount of' charity work
that is being done is evident from the fact that out of 41,055 out-patient
treatments, 15,536 were free and out of 2,473 in-patients, 956 were free.

There were two special features of the hospital work during the
year. One was the casualty cases in connection with the recent dis-
turbances, the other was an epidemic of typhus and relapsing fever.
The capacity of the hospital was taxed to the limit. Beds were placed
in the halls and in every nook and corner; as many as i28 patients
were in the hospital at one time. Miss Esteb reports that there
were 72 casualty cases of which 39 were gun shot wounds. She
also reports that from April 15th on, from five to fourteen typhus and
relapsing fever cases were admitted daily. On one morning 11 such
cases were counted, the men lying on mats on the floor of the dispens-
ary for several hours because there were no unoccupied beds in the
hospital. As it happened the Young Women’s Academy was closed and
many of the dormitory beds were loaned to the hospital. Also the Cho-
sen Chapter of the American Red Cross furnished supplies for 40 beds.

Needs
t*ie rniHst of such a rush of patients it is not surprising

that many needs are felt, nor can we appreciate the strain
upon the hospital staff to work under such conditions, e. g., from Jan.
1st as many as 11 and now 7 orphans are in the hospital

; they cannot be
turned out homeless and so they remain a constant drain on the sym-
pathies of the members of the staff. There are many similar cases
among the blind, the lame and the incurable. One wonders how Miss
Shields during all these years of faithful service has been able to endure
the constant pull at her heart strings. Few people so sympathetic
naturally have come into such close contact with so many needy cases.

During the last year she has been on night duty, and while we
haven’t seen her often we know that she has been at her post of duty
constantly as is her custom. During the absence of Miss Esteb, her
duties so greatly increased that a physical breakdown seemed the
natural result; even now (May 13) at the time of writing this report,
she is in the hospital very ill.

So constantly has the capacity of the hospital been taxed that for
some time the need of a convalescent ward has been emphasized. In
addition Miss Esteb mentions the great need of a receiving ward of ten
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fit f°* *ntrance lnt0 the wards. She also mentions theneed of a hospital bookkeeper, interpreter, recorder of histories-onewho can attend to death cases, summon relatives, report to officials •

one who can help manage the hospital force of assistants
; one who isfficient and well paid, and who could do well many of these thingsw ich are so annoying and so taxing upon the foreign nurses in charge

Dr. Hirst
Some of the interesting items in connection with the in-
dividual reports of the doctors are as follows Dr Hirstwho has carried the major part of the foreign practice of the city, 'reports

668 outealls and six trips to distant places. In his office and dispensary
p actice he reports 3,646 consultations of which 1,386 were foreign 2 002Korean and 158 Japanese. His office cash collections and charges
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our Station more relaxation and changeirom their routine work. e

Dr. Scheifley
Dr ' Echeifley in his report on the Dental Dept, rejoices in
having assosiated with him Dr. Mishima, a Japanese anda graduate of the Western Reserve University (Dental Dept.) Sogreat has been the demand on Dr. Scheifley's time that there was littleor no opportunity for language study. He is an advocate of the idea

leaf t I* f
tmant for missi°naries is just as important as other med-ical treatment and says that his experience and information gatheredhe past year bears out this statement. Accordingly he advocates thatdental treatment within limits should be supplied gratis by the Board tohe missionaries and to their families. This idea has been menZedfrequently in recent articles on missionary science. It is Dr Scheifley s opinion that another foreign physician should be added to the staffthe dental department for the treatment of missionaries. It is notsurprising also that among the needs which he mentions are moreequipment and a larger stock of drugs. His statistical report for theyear shows a total of 241 private patients of which only 21 were Koreansand Japanese. Out of 1384 dispensary patients, 197 only, including 37medical Students and nurses, were treated without charge The receiptswere ¥2904 from private patients and ¥518 from dispensary patients-a
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Dr. Ludlow

total of ¥3422. Dr. Scheifley earnestly wishes that the charges to mis-
sionaries might be less which would be possible if some such arrange-
ment as he suggests were to be agreed to by the Board.

Dr. Ludlow has performed 265 operations in the hospital,
which is but half a year’s record as he was in Siberia for

five months. In the surgical department in the dispensary there have
been 9128 treatments, and receipts amounting to ¥1647. Frequently he
has had from four to seven operations a day. Altogether in the hospital
and dispensary there have been 575 major operations 1975 minor by the
entire missionary and native hospital staff.

Dr. Mills
^ very great regret that we record the resignation

^r * aI*d Mrs. Mills. He had done valuable work in
building up the research department of the college

; sufficient funds
for carrying on this department had been assured

;
and with one of

Dr. Mills’ ability the outlook for discovering new and valuable things
in medicine on behalf of the Korean people were most favorable. Our
wish is that he may accomplish these things on behalf of the Chinese as
a member of Rockefeller Foundation of the Peking University staff.

Last fall the Medical School opened as usual with an
attendance of 60. But with the launching of the independ-
ence movement, the students voluntarily discontinued

their studies
; we may be able to open the school next fall and we may

not. The action of the students was a form of protest and was in line
with that of all the higher schools of the country.

Medical
College

Nurses
Training
School

Seventeen new students were admitted to the Nurses
Training School, making a total of 31. Four nurses were
granted diplomas last October and five more received
their certificates of graduation in March of this year.

Native It is but right and proper to say that much of the work
Assistants 0f the hospital, dispensary, and college is carried on by

Korean and Japanese doctors, six each on the staff. Some of them are
specialists of a high order. An idea of the amount of work they are
doing can be gotten from the fact that out of 41,055 dispensary treat-
ments, the three Korean and one Japanese doctors who are at the head
of special departments have to their credit 28812 treatments, and that
out of ¥12157. dispensary receipts of these four departments totalled
¥9248. Severance being a union institution; missionaries of other mis-
sions are carrying important departments.
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Plans for Dr. Avison in his position of leadership as president of

the Future the college and head of the hospital has not been slow

to make large plans commensurate with the institution’s needs and op-

portunities. Shortly after he returned from the U. S. last August,

word was received that $26,200. for the purchase of additional land had

been given by Mr. J. L. Severance and Mrs. F. F. Prentiss of Cle •'e-

land Ohio. The donors of course were in sympathy with the plans for

the future. Dr. Avison after years of effort has had the joy of seeing

the Co-operating Board for Christian Education in Chosen, organized in

New York. This is the medium through which mission boards in North

America interested in the institution, now cooperate. Dr. Avison was
not long in submitting to this Board plans of far reaching importance.

These plans include a new 200 bed hospital building and the use of the

present hospital building exclusively for foreign patients and as a rest

home for missionaries. These new improvements will cost about

$300,000. to which if land and equipment and the present plant be added,

the amount will be $500,000, for which $200,000 endowment is asked

making the total $700,000. Of this amount the present plant including

money received for additional land is valued at $183,665 and all appropri-

ated by our Board. The two Methodist missions have asked for $155,000.

The annual appropriation for running expenses totals $16,000. of which

amount $9,750. has been supplied and $6,250. as yet to be received. Dr.

Avison in closing his report says “the main effort now is to build up the

support from cooperating boards other than our own, to the standard in-

dicated, and it is a pleasure to be able to say that the prospects are most

encouraging.”

Language In addition to these four main departments of our work
Study there are certain special items. One is language study.

Mr. and Mrs. Coen and Miss Hartness as new members of our station

have devoted themselves to language study and to any duties assigned

to them with such zeal as to give promise of many, days of large useful-

ness in the future. Mr. Hill in his report speaks most gratefully about

the blessings of the language class in Taiku and of the later one in

Seoul, and mentions in particular that we need a regular language

school nine months in the year.

The cessation of much of our work this Spring owing to political dis-

turbances, gave an opportunity to organize an inter- mission language

school for some months in the Piersom Memorial Bible Institute build-

ing. Dr. Clark, Mr. Underwood, and Mr. Koons of our own mission

helped on the teaching staff,
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At least half a dozen members of the Station have been studying

Japanese. th oughout the year and most of the time with the Rev. F. H.

Smith of the Methodist Episcopal Mission as teacher.

In closing this report a few personal items should be men-
Personnel

tioned. An event of no small importance was the birth of

twin boys to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Underwood. Fortunately there were

names and clothes sufficient for both. To be presented with three fine

boys in eighteen months looks like “showers of blessing” and indicates

that there must be a stork’s roost somewhere on the Underwood premises.

What joy it would have been to Dr. Underwood if he could have

lived to see himself a third degree grandfather inside of eighteen months.

This makes two sets of twins in our station and four in our mission inside

of four years, which is of sufficient importance to merit letters from

President Wilson, the Govenor-General, the Emperor of Japan, the

President of our Board and any other dignitaries. But it is feared that

Mr. Day our Treasurer will send a letter of warning to the missionaries

to engage in some less expensive rivalry.

Dr. and Mrs. Gale, and Mr. and Mrs. Hill were, presented during

the year with baby girls ;
contrary to Oriental custom they seem quite

willing to keep them.

It was a cause of special rejoicing to welcome back to our station

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Miller and Mr. Miller’s mother, after an absence of

three years. They themselves seem so glad to get back that they have

been willihg to move three times during the year. They take their

places naturally and as in former 3 ears have been willing to take on so

many tasks that we wonder how we ever got along without them.

One of the great pleasures of the year has been to have
VisUnL - w j th us for some months some of the immediate rel-

atives of certain members of our station. We will never

cease to hold in grateful memory Miss Wambold’s sister, Mrs. Spaulding

and daughter Ruth, of Washington, D. C. They made themselves one

with us in such a delightful way and we were charmed so frequently by

Miss Spaulding’s exquisite singing that we cannot forget them. Like-

wise also we have enjoyed the presence of Mrs. Hill s mother, Mrs. Ross

who, fortunately, was here to tell her daughter and son-in-law just what

to do for the baby

.

We also record with pleasure in having with us in our station meet-

ings Rev. Mr. and Mrs. DeCamp and greatly appreciate Mr. DeCamp’s

gift of service as pastor of our Seoul Union Church and as editor of the

Korea Mission Field.
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Furloughs
Dr ' and Mrs ' GaIe are *° leave soon on furlough. We will

miss them greatly as we will miss Miss Herron who grew
up among us. We wish them a‘bon voyage' and all sorts of good things on
their well earned and several times postponed furlough. We know that
even while on furlough Dr. Gale will be ever busy with voice and pen on
behalf of Korea, and we could not imagine any missionary in all Korea
whose going home on furlough seems so timely, so as to give to the world
a proper interpretation or a quarter of a century of the life of the
Korean Church and people including all the stirring events of the past
and present.

We feel like tending Dr. and Mrs. Clark a vote of thanks for postpon-
ing their furlough for one year at a time when our evangelistic needs
seem so pressing, with Mr. Coen not yet having come to his majority and
with the the Mission not yet having granted our urgent request for
additional evangelistic workers.

This completes our report. It has been a special year in the history
of our work— a year of excitement and of special protection, a year of
general good health to our station members, a year of good times and of
interesting discussions in our station meetings, a year of special an-
swers to prayer. And while the year closes with some discouragements,
yet we are all expectancy that we are on the verge of a new day in our
mission work in which we believe it may be possible to enjoy in this new
world which we are getting out of the past four awful years, new and
still better opportunities for service and perhaps even more wonderful
blessings upon our work than during the eventful days and years of
the Past.

A SUMMARY OF OUR NEEDS IS AS FOLLOWS

(a) Workers.

1 . Man for industrial work.
2. Man for evangelistic work (full/ qualified if possible)

3. Woman for evangelistic work( ,, ,, »» »> )

4. Woman for industrial work.

Property.

1 . Residence for Mr. and Mrs. Coen Yen 10,000
2. Women’s Academy Recitation Building .... .... 40,000
3. Women’s Academy equipment 5,000

4. Women’s Bible Institute Plant .... 20,000
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5. Capital, Women’s Academy 1,000
6. J. D. Wells’ Academy Emergency Repairs .... 905
7. Kindergarten Work Equipment 600
8. New Hospital and addition to College Building 250,000
9. Addition to Severance College Building 50 000

10. J. D. Wells’ Academy Dormitory 4,000
11. One-third cost of the Sai Moon An Church 3,000
12. New Isolation Building • iq qoi
13. New kitchen, laundry and servants’ Quarters.... 3,000
14. Special Repair Yun Mot Kol Residences .... 1,000
15. J. D. Wells’ Academy Grading and Fencing __ 540
16. Severance Students’ Dormitory 30 000
17. One-third cost of Hakyo Church ... jqoo
18. J. D. Wells’ Academy Athletic Field 15,000
19. Changing present Hospital Building into Foreign

Hospital and Missionary Rest Home 5 000
20. New Servants’ and Helpers’ Home (Severance) 10,000
21. Series of Korean Cottages (Medical Docket) 5,000
22. Severance Endowment 77 qoo
23. J. D. Wells’ Academy Dormitory : 12 500
24. Subsidy for Union Primary Schools 1 080
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MORE LETTERS FROM KOREA

AUTHENTIC STORIES OF JAPANESE FRIGHTFULNESS.

Koreans Believe King Was Poisoned.

A letter fron Sven Chun, Korea, Mar.

10th 1919. is as follows

"We are wondering how much vou are

hearing outside as to the happenings in

Korea. If you are getting your informa-

tion from the papers which are allowed

to come to us then you are hearing very

little as to what is going on among us

Papers are being suppressed in the efforts

to keep things quiet and publicity is the

thing the Koreans want most of all.

The situation had become unbearable to

the Koreans and they have risen up
against the present administration. There

is no way for them 10 rise up with force

for they have been disarmed these many
years. It seems that months ago a com-

pany of leading men agreed among them-

selves to make a declaration of indepen-

dence and to try to stir the people up to

some action that would lead to independ-

ence from Japan. At the same time

that these men were planning here the

ones outside of Korea were planning to

send to the Peace Conference and have

their representatives over there. They
have with them it is said a statement

signed by hundred and thousands of

Korea rft protesting against the taking of

their country by Japan and askihg for

their freedom.
"Last week the agitation in this country

began. The signers of the Declaration of

Independence for Korea meet in Seoul

and tried to present themselves before the

authorities. A general uprising was plan-

ned and was put through in a great many
places Here in Syen Chun it was managed
in some such way as this. The leaders had
all planned and at a given signal every

body about town turned out into the

street to shout for fteedom The schools

all joined and great excitement reigned.

The Koreans were very careful in their

planning, and the missionaries were in

ignorance of the plans. Of course one could

not but feel the excitement in the air,

and the news of the appeal to the Peace

Conference had come in meager reprints.

"When the excitement broke out on

Saturday, about one in the afternoon

there was a great shouting. I never

thought before but Korea has been a very

silent country since we have known it.

There are never meetings where spirits

can be worked off. The children and 1

ran up to the top of the hill behind the

house and we could see the crowds in the

street, and about the police headquarters

and the magistracy. They were yelling

and having speeches, when the police and

the soldiers charged upon them. We
came down to the house, as we saw the

running, and soon reports began to come
of the way things had gone. The first

news was that one of our Academy tea-

chers had been bayoneted severely, then

that several students had been hurl,

bayoneted, knocked with guns battered

around Generally We were' standing

on our front porch when up rushed
three soldiers with fixed bayonets and
demanded to enter the house It is a

queer sensation to have to enter your
front door with three bayonets pointing

at you! I let them in and they rushed

from room to mom since they were too

excited to talk Korean or EnGlisn, if they

knew how, and I was not equal to Japan-
ese, I don't know just what thpy did

want A woman who was here sewing
thought they asked il there were Koreans
in the house, and I thought that they

asked if we had flags about In any case

they did not find what they wanted and
left us. They came again the next day
and delighted in running around the

place, hut we have been told by our
Consul that we do not need to submit to

such searching, and to protest. I have
learned to say "no you cannot”, in Japan-
ese, so as to be ready for the next attempt
rf I am alone.

For ten days now we have not known
what a day or hour may bring to us.

The feeling is very high, the Koreans
have nothing to fight with, if they want-
ed to fight, and that is not their plan

evidently The leaders have urged them
not to resist and to do no violence The
effort is to let the world know that they

are not happy under Japanese rule and
that they resent.being under the control

of the present government.

One thing that has caused such strong
feeling just now is that the former king,

who has been kept very close "attended
Ay the Japanese authorities, so closely

that his own family scarcely could see

him, has suddenly died, the Koreans fully
belteve as the result of poison. A ver-

sion of the story is that a servant was
bribed to put in poison which the king
ate and exclaimed "/ am poisoned”

.

Sure
enough he began to have spasms. Two
men among his attendants at once ate

what was left of the food and both of

them died in the same way. This is what
the Koreans believe, and of course know
ing as they do, that their queen was put
out of the way, it would be difficult to

prove to them that this was not a true

version. We are witnessing things the

ike of which we saw in the first years

after we came out. Then the same
General, who is now the Governor-
General of Korea, was in charge of the

Military forces in Korea. The same me-
thods are being used now that we saw
then. Innocent men, women and child-

ren are being kicked about, hung up by
their hair and beaten, cut with swords,
shot with guns, speared with bayonets.
We are seeing and hearing of awful things.

Saturday George and I went down the
street a way to see what we could see.

We stood for a few moments on the bridge

that leads to the Hospital compound. We
watched a group of five soldiers as they
went down the street. The shouting
down on the lower street-had ceased and
men and women were coming up the
street. Without questions as to why they
weie there, or what they were doing, the
soldiers grabbed the men and beat them,
knocked them with their guns, pulled ofl

the fastening of their coats, kicked them,
and knocked off their hats. When they
had reached the church they stopped at

the gate house and yelled some direction

to the keeper within. His son came to

the door to see what was wanted. He is

a fine looking young fellow, a student in

the Academy, and it made my heart
stand still to see him go down before the

brutal soldiers. They knocked him down,
kicked him, struck him with the guns.
His mother who was in the room rushed
out and down she went, struck in the
head by a fist and then kicked and pound-
ed with the butt of a gun in the hands of

a big soldier. We hurried down as fast as

we could go, and found that the father too

had had his ear cutup and all because
the door into the church-yard which is

always kept close was not open! The
woman went to the Hospital and they
found that the stroke on her head had
been pretty serious, the side of her face is

swollen and her fall was dreadful,
for a woman of her age. She
quiet worn n who would never under
any condition deserve such treatment

I had seen all that I cared to see, so we
came on up by the Bible Institute and
then George went down again to see what
they could see. The officials are not
anxious for us to see what goes on, for the

next day, Sunday, a messenger came to

the house and asked that we pass the
word to the rest of the foreign community
that the chief of police wanted us to keep
off of the streets, as mucli as possible.

He said that since there were so many
soldiers about now that the police could
not be sure that we might not be injured,
if we were about tiie streets, and so that
they would ask us to stay in our houses.
On Sunday the churches were ordered
closed and were guarded by soldiers.”

More Letters From Korea.

British and Americans tell of Indepen-
dence Movement, Syen Chun, Tues. March
irth.— Soldiers are marching about
the town to-day, and seeking to terrorise

the people. Many arrests are being made
The Christians were not allowed to meet
in their churches on Sunday. You can
little realize the awful conditions here,

and the cruel acts of violence and out-
rage, that have been committed during
the past ten days. The Government tries to

keep the real facts from getting out to the
world. But we who live here have decid-
ed to keep still no longer. While taking
no part in the political side of the ques-
tion, we for humanities' sake, will let the

world know how the quiet peace loving

people, even women and children, are

being beaten and killed by these Hun-
like, cruel soldiers. On Saturday one
poor old woman, just because she would
not stop talking about her love for Korea,
had her mouth slit open on both sides, bv
a fiend of a soldier. It make’s ones
blood boil to see these things.

Is the Peace Conference, and the
League of Nations to let such conditions
continue This is a peaceful movement
on the part of the Koreans. Many print-
ed papers have been sent out by the
Independence Band leaders, since March
rst, in eluding their Declaration of Inde-
pendence. I have read and translated all I
could secure. I have not seen any violent
language on the contrary they have urged
all to suffer patiently every outrage, for
their country's sake, with perhaps a
futile hope that the world will know and
the Peace Conference will secure justice
for their down trodden race of 18 millions.
One notice said "Use no bad language
to the Japanese, don’t throw stones, do
not strike with your fists, there are only
act-> of barbarians.” Another notice to

ie Christians said
: "Pray morning,

noon and night, and fast on Sunday.
Another notice urged daily Bible reading
and gave this list. For the first day
read the Book of Esther ohapts. 3-10.
'-.olden text 4:1 3-'7i 2nd day. Jer. t2
chapt, 3rd day, Deut. 28:1-14;' Matt.
5'43 _4“; 4th day James chapts. and 5, 5th
dav, Isa. 59th chapt .

¥

6th day, Rom. 8th
chapt. 1

Another notice said : "We have been
held in bondage, if we do not become free
at this time, w.e. shall .ne.vect-b e.a.ble-afjam*,
to gain freedom. Brethren! It can be
done! It is possible! Do not become dis-
couraged! Give up all vour business for
the present and shout for Korea! Injury
to life and property are of consequence
hut right and human liber tv are far more
important. Until the news of the Peace
Conference is received, do not cease. We
are not wood and stone, but flesh and
hones. Can we not sp?ak out ? Why go
back and become discouraged? Do not
fear death! Even though I die mv chil-
dren and grandchildren shall enjoy the
blessings of liberty. Mansei! Mansei!
Mansei!" (Hurrah forKorrea! Hurrah for
Korea! Htiriph for Korea!). Another
notice said "Think, dear Korean Bro-
thers! What place have we or our chil-
dren ? Where can we speak ? What has
become of our land I Fellow country
men, we are of one blood. Can we
be indifferent ! At this time, how can
you Japanese show such ill feeling and
such treachery ? (They guaranteed the
Independence of Korea bv solemn treaty).
How can you injure us with guns and
swords ? How can your violence be so
deep ? Koreans

! if, in the past for small
things we have suffered injuries, how
much more shall we suffer to-day ? Even
though your flesh is torn from you, little
by little, you can stand it. Think of the
past! Think of the future! We stand
together for those who are dying for
Korea Let no one cease, but continue
as we have bpgun. This is our message to
you. And so they are doing. 5,000 men
and women from the country came in to
the city here, on Saturday the 8th, shout-
ing out with this same spirit. They were
slashed with swords, kicked and beaten,
hilt could not be stopped Women stood
before the soldiers and said; "Kill me if

you will.” Such a spirit it is wonderful
to see Japan may well tremble at these
many millions that she has stired up
unarmed though thev.be, .She cannot
subdue them, and can only coin liiem
bv love. Is it too late ?” A British
Missionary writes from Pyeng Yang,
March 8th as follows

. "All was quiet
in this city until about 2 pm. on
March 1st A Declaration of In-
dependence was read at a large meeting
of some 2,000 Koreans, and received with
tremendous cheers of Mansei ” or
"Myriad of ages" (Meaning Hurrah for
Korea), and the waving of the old Korean
flags They then paraded the streets and
although dispersed by (he police, met
again in the evening, and marched with
the college band playing "Marching
through Georgia". The soldiers arrested
some of the students and got part of their

instruments Later on we saw many acts
of brutality by the soldiers. The poor
people ran hither and thither like hunted
animals. One poor lad was kicked and
cuffed as he lay on the ground in our
yard. We can not tell all the story as
yet but hope to get it out to the world
The Koreans here have conducted them-
selves in an orderly and inoffensive
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Should the Civilized World Listen

to This Cry for Justice^

’The Korean Independence Movement
which has already aroused considerable
attention recently in the Chinese and
foreign press Is no mere riots or any minor
outbreaks as the Imperial Japanese
Government would have the world believe
Gleaning first-hand information from the
authentic reports and letteis of reliable
correspondents and eye-witnesses, we
are able to say. without (ear of ex-
aggeration and contradiction, that the up-
shot of the entire affair is pre-eminently
a revolt against the systematic oppression
and frightfulness of Japanese militaristic
Imperialism in Korea lor the past ten
years, If ever a tyrant had a nation at his
merciless clutches that nation is Korea
Long have the Koreans sighed for an
opportunity to appeal to the civilized
world for deliverance from the insidious
and frightful policies pursued by the
Imperial Japanese Government to colonize
their land and exploit their natural re-

sources as well as their labour. And they
have seized upon this psychological
moment, when the wave of progress and
democracy is now sweeping over the
length and breadth of the globe, to strike
the blow for freedom.
Hence the text of the Korean Declara-

tion of Independence, that appeared
widely in all the papers these few davs. is

' by no means the erratic sentiments'of a
lew rebellious persons but is distinctly
the voice of the eleven millions of Koreans
crying to Heaven and Humanity foi
freedom and justice so that "this awful
military rule in Korea which is like that
of the Huns in Belgium may be remov-
ed." Nor is this all. One correspondent
also has this to tell us of the recent
Korean revolt : "They (the Koreans)
feel that they are taxed without repre-
sentation, they have no court of appeal
where they can receive a hearing, they
have not the blessings of a civil govern-
ment and are continually under military
despotism which has been most cruel
from the beginning. Of course their
great hope is that they may have
a national life again of their own and
that they may have some of the
rights of a free people. They hope for
the freedom of speech, and that in the
near future these lawless soldiers (Japan-
ese soldiers) maybe removed from their
land."

Wc do not need go on multiplying
instances after instances of Japan's con-
duct i >wards the Koreans. But what
concc • us just now is to wait and see
what further methods Imperial Japan
will adopt to slash the Koreans into quiet
submission again. Incidentally we wonder
if France. England and America will lift
a finger to help the poor Koreans. Will
this question of Japan's treatment of
Korea be considered at all by the League
of Nations?

and imperialistic policy, the whole

Asia will face an indefinite vista
turmoil and eventually destruction. There
fore, the supreme task before the more
enlightened democracies like the Atlantic
Republics is to assume a decisive posi-
tion not only in Europe but also
in Asia. The peace in Asia lies not

armament or disarmament out
essentially in the organization of its people
in economic and industrial independence.
Now that Japan has proved herself to be
utterly incompetent and to have abused
her rights and prerogatives, we advocate
that the League of Nations should appoint
a leader to complete the task that Japan
has decidedly failed

Treaties with Korea.

(Contributed .)

J ) Treaty with Japan,

After all is said and done, the Korean
Independence Movement is another bit of
clear and undoubted evidence to show to
the civilized world that Japan is not to
be trusted as the worthy leader and trus-
tee of Korea or any part of Asia but herown Island territory

. The reason is not
far to seek. It is in fact too well known
to all the nation of the earth. The world
is only too familiar with the perfidious
methods of Japan with which she at-
tempts to wring loans, concessions and
such other political and economical
advantages from China, to prolong
civil «rife and to poison the mass with
opiuifi and morphia. Every policy of
Japan bears witness to the fact that she
has been selfish and aggrandising and is
more inclined to be a big bully rather than
a guardian of weak nations. There is not
one Asiatic nation, let alone the European,
that does not face Japan to-day with
suspicion and distrust, ft does not seem
to be in the nature of Imperialistic Japan
to be humane and sy npathetic towards
her neighbours. Nor does Japan believe
in the simple ideal o. " to live and let
live .

We venture to say that so long as Jap-
an is allowed to persist in her aggressive

The Treaty of Feb. 26th, 1876. referred
to in the Korean Declaration of Indepen-
dence, says, Art. 1,

Korea being an independent state enjoys
the same sovereign rights as does Japan. .

.

All their intercourse shall henceforward
be carried on in terms of equality and
courtesy.

(2) Russian-Japanose Protocol, April,

1898.

Art. x. 1 he Imperial Governments of
Japan and Russia definitively recognize
the sovereignly and entire independence
oj Kona.

(3) Anglo Japanese Alliance, Jan 1902
Art. r The High Contracting Parties,

having mutually recognized the indepen-
dence of China and Korea, declare them-
selves to be entirely uninfluenced by any
aggressive tendencies in either country
(4| Japan-Korean Protocol, Feb 23,1904

Art. 1. The Imperial Government of
Korea shall place full confidence in the
Imperial Government of Japan.

Art. 3. The Imperial Government of
Japan -definitively guarantee the indepen-
dence and territorial integrity of the Korean
Empire.
The great war has not furnished any

more glaring "scraps of paper". China
may well take care today, and call a halt
to her treaty making with this nation that
has so little truth or honor.
Mr F. A. McKenzie, in his "The Trage-

dy of Korea", Clnpt. ir, says : "As the
Summer of 1905 drew to a close, it be-
came more clear that the Japanese Govern-
ment, despite its many promises to the
country, intended to completely destroy
the independence of Korea. The Emperor
had thought that because Korean inde-
pendence was provided lor in treaty after
treaty with the Great Powers, therefore
he was safe."

He had fo learn, like Belgium, that in

the face of a German-like Militarism,
treaties are only scraps of paper.’’
He resisted the demands of Japan, he

refused to sign. He said to Marquis Ito:
"To assent to your proposal would mean
the ruin of my country, and I will
therefore sooner die than agree to
them " Alter a conference of five hours,
the Japanese could accomplish nothing.
Then came the power of brutal force. On
the evening of Nov. 17th 1905. Japanese
soldiers with fixed bayonets, surrounded
the apartment of the Emperor. His Cabi-
net Ministers, remembering the Japanese
murder of the Queen in 1895, yielded, al-
though the Emperor still refused. It is a

A few days ago it was announced that
memorial cervices would be held in this
city in memory of the late emperor. One
meeting was to be held in the compound
of the Sungduk (Christian Bovs School)
SC
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of the Methodist Church and a third one
at the headquarters of the Chundo Kyo.
I he latter is a half religious, half political
organization which is widely spread
throughout the country.

There has been considerable suppressed
excitement for some days amoSg he
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In front of the entrance to the building
was erected a speakers' stand and around
and back of this were seated several of
the pastors and officers of the Presby-
terian churches of the city. Rev Kim
Sundu, pastor of the Fifth Church and
moderator of the General Assembly was
speaking when I entered. Pastor Kang
Kyu-chan of the Fourth Church had
already spoken reviewing the life history
of the late emperor. After Kim Sundu had
finished speaking he said that they would
now smg thc doxology and that the
lienedici ion would be pronounced and
that would end the memorial part of the
service but requested the people to remain
seated as there were some other things to
he done.

After the benediction had been pro-
nounced Kim Sundu read two passages of
Scripture as follows : I Pet. 3 13-17 and
Rom/9:3. It was evident from jis intona-
tionas as he read these words that some-
thing serious was on the docket. Then
Chung Ilsun. a graduate of the college
and now helper in the Fourth Church, took
the platform and said he had an impor-
tant communication to read. He said it
was the happiest and proudest day Of his
life and tho he dies to-morrow he could
not help but read it. There was a great
cheer went up from the audience. He
then proceeded to read what was virtual-
ly j declaration of independence of the
Korean people. After he finished an-
other man took the floor and explained
just what the people were expected to do
saying that nothing of an unlawful nature
was to be permitted in the least but that
the people were to follow the instructions
given and make no resistance to the
authorities nor attack the Japanese people
or officials. Kang Kyu-chan then ad-
dressed th# people relative to the subject
of national independence. When he had
limshed some men came out of the build-
ing bearing arm loads of small Korean
flags which they passed out to the people.
. laige Korean flag was then fastened to
the wall back of the speakers’ stand and
then the cro.vd went wild shouting "Man-
sei, ” the Korean for Hurrah, and waving
the flags. It was then explained to them
that they were all to form in procession
and parade the streets waving the flags
and saying nothing but "Mansei, Mansei”.

Just then the crowd parted and in
walked a company of policemen, some

cry of this people to-day, and right this
great wrong?

A General Review of the

Independence

Movement in Chosen.
:) 000 (:

Pyengyang, Chosen Mar. 1st 19x9.
This lias been a memorable day in the

history of this country. Yi Tai Wang,
former emperor of Korea, passed away
recently and day after to-morrow has been
set as the day for the funeral. He is to
be buried at state expense and as a prince
of the Japanese Empire. The ceremonies
are to be according to the Shinto ritesand
t is reported that the Koreans are very

- Ult
funeral to be conducted according to their
own national ceremonies. Various rumors
are therefore afloat as to what is going
to happen at Seoul at the time of the
funeral

the command of an officer. The crowd
was commanded by the leaders to remain
perfectly quiet and it did so. The police
then went among the people gathering up
all the flags At first some of the school
boys were inclined to resist but they were
exhorted by the leaders to give up the
flags to the officers. Presently the chief
01 police himself and some other officers
arrived They looked the crowd over
for a while and seemed to be meditating
what to do. I lien they called the leaders
into the building who soon came out
again and asked the ciowd to quietly dis-
perse but there was no motion of the
crowd 111 that direction and thev remained
sti 1 After an interval some one else
exhorted them to leave hut in vain. Afterimuch offended a, ,his as thay wan, the ha'l, Vn 1 ou o

°TXjti ££funeral to be conducted according t,. n.^ir tv. .

ctiiei of police
asked Di. Moffett to try to dismiss the
crowd and he presented the request of
the chief to the people and said it would
be the part of wisdom for them to dis-
perse. The police officers then all left and



I suggested to Dr. Moffett that we set
a good example by ourselves leaving So
we three left and the crowd commended
to follow us. We started down the hill
to the main street of the city to see what
we could see. We found the street full
of people and all the shop windows and
doors closed tight. As we came in sight
all the people waved their flags and shout-
ed "Mansei” Presently we looked be-
hind us and found that the crowd from
the school compound was following and
that we were leading the procession I

suggested that it would not be
advisable for us to be seen leading a
procession of would - be - indepeudent-
ists down the main street of the city
and that we had better shy off into
one of the alleys and make our dis-
appearance. We did so and while the
crowd was still cheering us we went up
the hill past the Fourth Church and came
out on the west gate slreet and thence
home. As we passed a police station we
noticed that the police had arrested
two women and while they were tele-
phoning for instructions the women were
joining the crowd outside in shouting
"Mansei.’’

At about six o'clock Kang Kyu-chan,
who is my associate pastor at the Fourth
Church came to see me. I was rather
surprised that he had not yet been arrest-
ed and told him so, He said that they
all expected to be arrested before the
night was over, and had all gone into the
business being confident that such would
be the case and willing to abide bv the
results.

I asked him who the leaders in this
movement were and lie said that lead-
ing members of the Christian Church
and the Chundo Kyo thought this was a
favorable time to speak out their convic-
tions about national independence and
while the Peace Conference was in session
at Paris they wanted to have their own
cause presented and hoped that it would
result in their obtaining their freedom
from the oppressive yoke imposed upon
them bv the Japanese Government. He
asked me my opinion of the movement
and I told him that while I could neither
blame nor praise them I could not help
but admire their courage. I felt that the
movement was fraught with very grave
peri] to the church and to the nation. He
said that Ni Seung-heun, principal of the
O-san school in the northern province had
been down here a few weeks ago at the
time of our winter class and had present-
ed the matter to the church leaders here
and secured their co-operation.
The declaration which was read at

the meeting this afternoon and copies
of which had been circulated all over the
city by school children while the meetings
were being held had been drawn up
in Seoul and signed by thirty three men,
including Christian pastors and other
officers of the Presbyterian and Methodist
churches and also members of the Chundo
Kyo and a lew other prominent men.’
Sunday March 2nd.

About midnight last night Dr. Moffett
was called to the police office and told
that church services wouj^ not be permit-
ted today. We had anticipated that
this step would be taken and so were not
surprised. We had a meeting of the men
of the station this morning and felt
that all that we could do was to
convey to the various churches the
police order. So various ones of us
went to the churches to import this in-
formation. On the wav to the Fourth
Church I learned that there was a guard
of soldiers at the Central church and later
learned that there was a guard at the
large Methodist church also but none at
the other smaller churches. There was
not even a policeman in sight at the
Fourth Church I notified the people
that there would be no services that day.
On inquiring about Pastor Kang I was
lold that he had been arrested at about
six o'clock this morning. Later I learned
that all the others who had been leaders
in the meeting of yesterday had also been
arrested.

Pastor Kil Sun-ju of the Central Church
had gone to Seoul a few days ago to join
the others whose names were signed to
the declaration and it was said that there
were all to go in a body to the Governor
General and present the declaration. I

have lernied since that they did not go to
the Governor-General but held a meeting
in one of the parks in Seoul attended bv a
great crowd where Mr. Kil and Mr. Son,
bead of the Chundo-kvo were the chief

speakers. They then all retired to a
restaurant where they ordered a big
dinner and telephoned to tiie police as to
where they were. At the end of the dinner
the police sent automobiles and escorted
them to jail where they now are.

I met Dr. Moffett on the street and to-
gether wc walked up over the hill past
the Methodist Church where we saw the
guard of soldiers and then down to the
South Gate Church where there were no
soldiers and everything was quiet. Calling
at the house ul the pastor Ni [il-yung we
learned that he also had been arrested this
morning together with another pastor
from country who had been at the meet-
ing yesterday.

I he day has passed very quietly, there
being no disturbances of any kind. It is

rumored that to-morrow there will be
another meeting and that it will be kept
up everyday. They expect that the lead-
ers of each day will be arrested and, that
then other appointed leaders will ^ake
their place till there is no more room in

the jails and that arrests will have to
stop per force.

Rev. E. W. Thwing, of Peking, who is

here, went to the Central Church this
morning and found that lie and others
could not get in on account of the guard
so lie invited them to follow him upon
the hills north of the city for a service.
They followed very quietly and the
procession increased as they went till

they had about eighty when they
arrived. A company of soldiers fol-

lowed them and lined up in the rear
and later a company of police came and
lined up on the other side but as neither
guards nor worshippers interfered with
each other they went on with the Sunday
School lesson and iiad a nice service for
an hour or more In the afternoon Mr.
Thwing and I and mv son Charles went
for a walk out to Kija’s grave and the
northern part of the city We preached
to numerous small groups and passed, out
tracts giving some to the company of
soldiers whom we found there. They
seemed glad to get them We told' them
what we were doing and they said go
ahead .and they would follow us.

Rumors are in the air that similar meet-
ing swere held in all parts of the country
yesterday. Indeed that was the plan
Rumor says that at Seoul the people
came in contact with the soldiers and
that many people were injured and that
at laiku the police office was burned.

Last evening a large crowd gathered
before the police office here in Pyeugyang
and shouted ••mansei’’. Then the police
ordered the hose turned on the people.
This angered the crowd and they com-
menced to throw stones so that every
window in the police office was broken
Then the Korean policemen were ordered
to turn the hose on the people some of
them refused and threw off their uniforms
and joined the people.

Monday. Mar. jrd.

I thought that it would be well for me
to go over to the college building and see
how things are going on there this morn-
ing so I started over about nine o’clock
and on the way I saw a company of
Japanese soldieis drilling on the campus
and being watched by a large number of
people. The college and academy
students were standing on the bank
in front of the college building watch-
ing the soldiers drill when suddenly
the soldiers came charging up the
hill whereupon the students took to
their heels and fled. Then everybody
including the students commenced to
cheer. Two or three men refused to run
but quietlv stood their ground The sol-
diers rushed up to them. One of them
they struck with the butts of their guns
and kicked with their feet till he had to

move away to keep from being seriously
injured. Another man refused to run and
commenced to shout "Mansei.” The
soldiers struck him several times with the
butts of their guns and then one hit him
over the head with the barrel of his rifle.

Another poked him in the face with his
rifle butt so that the blood was flowing
from several Wounds of his head and face
and the side walk was covered with drops
of blood. Then two soldiers led him off
between them and I saw him no more.

Another man was walking quietly along
the road when a plun clothes Japanese
walked up and slapped him and then
knocked him down and began to kick him
—A soldier rushed up to help and struck
rhe prostrate man several vicious blows

with his rifle and then together they kick-
ed him over an embankment into the
ditch Pulling him out of the ditch then
beat him some more and then led him
away between them.

By this time crowds of people had col-
lected in many different places and were
cheering loudly The soldiers ran here
and there wherever the people were as-
sembled scattering them and beating any
whom they overtook.

This work was kept up till dinner time
when the people went home and the rest
of the day was quiet. Soldiers are posted
all over the city and the city is in fact
under marshal law.

Reports continue to come as to the
doing in other parts of the country. There
seems to have been disturbances all over
the country.

Most of the Korean police seems to
have deserted and joined the crowds It
is reported that they are being arrested
and will be executed. Many people have
been injured to-day. some slightly and
some severely.

.... „. L1
Tuesday, Mar. 4th.

1 he Bible Class for Country Women
which opened last Friday has had to
close for there is so much confusion and
noise and danger around that study was
impossible. Several of the women were
assaulted on the street yesterday by sol r

diers, knocked down and kicked into the
ditch Two foreign ladies, Mrs. J. Z.
Moore and Miss Trissel, both ol the

Methodist Mission were assaulted by sol-
diers and rather roughly treated while
on their way from their homes to the
hospital. The soldiers have been chasing
people to-day like they were hunters after
wild beasts. Outrages have been very
numerous. Dr. Moffett was walking down
the street with Mr. Yamada, Japanese
school inspector, when they saw' a soldier
chase a man and thrust his sabre into
him from behind. They saw other
men and women knocked down and
kicked and treated in such ways ns we
have heard that the Huns treated the
Belgians. Other members of the foreign
community who were on the streets
yesterday saw similar outrages and their
blood was made to boil within them bv
what they saw.

Foi several hours during the early
afternoon no soldier; were visible. So the
people got together in two or three dif-
ferent places and held meetings of a
patriotic character. These were soon
dispersed by the soldiers who put in an
appearance.

Wednesday, March 5th.
This dav has passed very quietly. Not

till about four o’clock this afternoon did
I hear any shouting.

We decided to close the college and
academy to-day instead of on the 20th, as
conditions are so disturbed that the
students would not be able to studv.
We had prayer meeting in the Fourth

Church to-night as usual and the usual
congregation was present.

After the service one of the deacons
called me aside and told ine that he
and nineteen other Koreans, all pro-
minent men in the city had been called
into the prelects officer to-day and a paper
put before them which they were asked
to sign. The paper was a statement to
the effect that the declaration of inde-
pendence promulgated the other day had
been gotten up by a low class of people
and did not at all represent the sentiment
of the Korean people. They were told that
this paper had been drawn up in Seoul
and was signed there by many of the most
prominent citizens and now they were
urged to sign the statement which would
then be sent to the Paris Peace Confer-
ence to counteract the effect of the former
declaration. All sort of pressure was
brought to bear upon these twei^ men
to get them to sign it but, so said l|y in-
formant, every one of them refuWd to
do so. \

It is reported that the Japanese Gov-
ernment has paid the expenses of Bishop
Harris to go to the Paris Peace Confer-
ence, and present papers signed by
Koreans, claiming that they represent tlie

feelings of the Korean people as favorable
to Japanese rule. The American Consul
in Seoul has the Conference of the at-
tempts to coerce the Koreans into signing
papers, so that any paper presented by
Bishop Harris or thq Japanese, claiming
to have Korean signatures will have little

weight.
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A COMMUNICATION

TO

HIS EXCELLENCY, BARON SAITO,

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CHOSEN

FROM

THE FEDERAL COUNCIL

OF

PROTESTANT EVANGELICAL MISSIONS

IN

fKOREA





To His Excellency Baron Saito,

Governor General of Chosen

The Federal Council of Protestant Evangelical Missions in

Korea respectfully presents to Your Excellency for your con-
sideration the following communication

We desire to express the great gratification with which
we have heard of the plans for reform in administration. It

was a keen disappointment to us who had lived in Korea un-
der the former government to find, that what we had expected
from the Japanese administration after annexation, was not
forthcoming; but that the military rule to which the country

was subjected, restricted the religious liberty and educational

freedom which had been enjoyed, introduced unjust discrim-

ination against the Koreans, and eventually imposed upon the

people such subjection and such harsh measures of oppression,

as to call forth from them the protest of the independence
agitation of this year. The unarmed demonstrations at that

time were met with such brutality, and such indignities were
heaped upon the aged, upon women and girls, and upon the

most cultured and refined of the people, that our hearts were
stirred to their depths with indignation, and we were forced

for the sake of humanity to give expression to our pro-

tests. Now we hear with satisfaction the promises of the new
administration, and eagerly await the carrying out of the pro-

gram of reform.

In accordance with the sincere and cordial invitation of

the Governor-General, expressed to the Federal Council

through his personal representative, Mr. Shibata, we take this

opportunity to lay before the Government what we deem to

be the most imperative changes necessary, if real religious

liberty and educational freedom are to be secured.

In presenting this statement with its suggestions for

changes in governmental regulations or policy, we are not

proposing anything in the nature of a settlement of political

questions. What we present is a statement of our opinion as
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to what is necessary in order to secure real religious liberty,

to promote the moral welfare of the people, and to ensure
freedom for the Church to develop, without being directly or
indirectly hampered by the Government.

We urge that Religious Liberty, which is already guar-
an teed by the constitution of the Empire oj Japan, as of all

other great nations, be made effective.

Nine years of experience under the rule of the Govern-
ment General of Korea has proved to us conclusively that real

religious liberty cannot be enjoyed under the laws as they
have been administered. The reason for this is that religious

liberty is not possible where the Government insists upon
regulating the minutest details of the church. The require-
ment that so many exacting reports be made by the churches,
missions, church schools, and mission hospitals, implies that
freedom is not intended, but that the Government reserves the
right to interfere in the management of the churches and
missions whenever it desires to do so.

The intricate rules and regulations applying to evangel-
istic, educational and medical work, the censorship and cur-
tailment of the publication of religious literature, the restric-
tions so often placed upon the freedom of assembly, even for
religious purposes, all are contrary to the idea of religious
liberty.

Moreover, the intrusion of the police upon church and
mission matters, and their arrogating to themselves the right
to dictate as to what is allowed and what is forbidden, is con-
trary to the spirit of religious liberty.

The changes which we herein suggest in the interest of
the missionary enterprise are made with the hope that the
Government will adopt a more liberal policy, granting religi-

ous liberty, in fact as well as in form.

I. In regard to our evangelistic work we respectfully
request :

—

1. That fewer restrictions be placed upon the church
and upon missionaries.

The propagation of the Gospel has been continually hind-
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ered. Christian workers have been interfered with when at-

tempting to preach by the roadside, on the street and in the
market places. Groups have been prevented from meeting
for worship in Christian homes on the ground that they do
not have a permit. Permits are required before organizing a
church or preaching place. A permit must also be secured
before erecting or altering a church building. These permits
have been delayed or even refused, much to the detriment of

our work. Even Bible classes, evangelistic services and
meetings of church officers are not free from needless restric-

tions and unwarranted interferences. Missionaries in their

travels have been watched constantly and often needlessly in-

terfered with by officials. The arrival of each foreign guest
must be reported within a day’s time : under this law, if an
itinerating missionary does not stop within easy reach of a
gendarmerie or post office, he causes his Korean host great in-

convenience.

The result of such restrictions is hampering, and we re-
quest that the system of reporting, required by the Religious
Propagation Ordinance, be abolished or greatly simplified.

2. That discrimination against Christians and against
Christianity by officials be not allowed.

Koreans have been intimidated to prevent their becoming
Christians. Teachers in many Government schools forbid or
discourage their pupils from attending Christian Sunday
schools.

When many arrests were being made it often happened
that with no other enquiry those who were Christians were
held in custody, and those who were not Christians were set
free. The testimony of those who were in prison gives
abundant proof that in many instances those who are Christ-

ians have been more severely beaten than those who are not,

that they have been mocked by officials who have said insult-

ing things about the missionaries and about Christianity.

3. That the government encourage the right of petition
and complaint.

That missionaries and Korean Christians be made to feel
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that they are at liberty to report to the Government any
grievance against local officials, or to make request for change
or leniency in applying the existing laws, without being re-

garded as offenders, and without fear that the authorities will

assume an unfriendly attitude toward the petitioners.

We note with pleasure that Your Excellency has indicat-

ed that this will be granted.

II. In regard to educational work we respectfully re-

quest :

1. That we be allowed to include the teaching of the
Bible and religious exercises in the curricula of our church
schools.

This is almost universally the prerogative of all private

schools in other countries. The purpose of Christian schools

is to give a liberal Christian education. We desire to teach
the Bible and Religion for the intrinsic value of these subjects
and as the best means of training up law-abiding citizens. It

is only fair to the authorities to state that whenever the
Church, the Missions and the Mission Boards submit to that

part of the revised Educational Ordinance, which excludes the
Bible from the curricula of our church schools, it is only under
protest.

We ask for the same liberty of religious instruction as is

granted to private schools in Japan proper.

2. That restrictions on the use of the Korean Language
be removed.

Korean students should spend a reasonable part of their

time in studying the Japanese language, and in acquiring a
free use of it ; but we believe that the people have an inherent
right to the use of their own language, and this should be al-

lowed in teaching and in examinations.

3. That we be accorded more liberty in the management
of our schools and freedom from unnecessary official inter-
ference.

We recognize the Government’s right to pass upon the
record and qualifications of the founder and principal of our
schools, and to require proper standards of efficiency for the
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school
; but it is not necessary as is done at present, for the

Government to seek to regulate the amount of salary paid to

teachers and other minor details; and to require reports on
and approval of every change in the subjects taught; nor
should the school be unable to select or dismiss a teacher with-
out consulting the Government, nor be required to secure the

Government’s approval of the school rules which cover the
the ordinary routine of administration ; or even to ask permis-
sion before the rate of tuition fees can be changed. Such
methods are stifling to progress and destroy initiative, which
is one of the great advantages of a private school.

We believe that private schools should de free to have
Korean teachers and principals where desired, and that offi-

cial pressure should not be brought to bear upon parents to

prevent their sending their children to Christian schools.

4. That teachers and pupils be allowed liberty of con-

science.

Pupils of our Christian schools are not infrequently order-

ed to participate in processions or other public demonstrations,

and called out to welcome visiting officials on Sunday. Teach-
ers’ examinations also are often held on that day. For con-

scientious reasons Christians object to complying with such
requirements.

Furthermore, we wish to protest against any order of the

Government which requires the pupils of our Christian schools

to participate in any ceremony in which bowing to the Emper-
or’s picture, or worshipping the Emperor, is a part of the

program. The refusal to do so should not be considered an

act of disloyalty. Christians are taught by the word of God
and by their teachers to revere and obey their earthly rulers.

Prayer for the Emperor and for those in authority is a part

of our worship on Sunday
;
but it is impossible for Christians

to worship the Emperor as God, as the equal of God, or as

Divine, and we respectfully urge that such a request be not

made. To say that bowing to the Emperor’s picture may be
regarded by Christians as merely an act of reverence, fails to

satisfy the conscience of most Christians when the ceremony
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itself is regarded as an act of worship by the general public,

and by the large majority of non-Christians participating in

the service.

5. That Koreans be allowed the opportunities for educa-

tion as are provided for Japanese, and that greater freedom
be granted in the selection of textbooks and that restrictions

on the study of Korean and universal history be removed.

6. That graduates of private schools holding Govern-
ment permits be eligible for all privileges accorded to gra-

duates of Government schools of the same grade.

For example, graduates of Severance Union Medical Col-

lege (which is a Semmon Gakko) have to undergo a separate

governmental examination for a license to practice as physi-

cians, while the grduates of the Government Medical College

(which is also a Semmon Gakko) are granted licenses without
such examinations.

Again, graduates of the Government High Common
Schools (Kotung) are eligible for admission to the Govern-
ment Normal School, while graduates of Private Schools of

even higher grade are not so eligible.

Graduates of Government Schools of lower than College
grade are accepted as teachers of lower schools, but graduates
of the Union Christian College in Pyongyang, which has a
Government permit, must pass an examination before they can
secure such a position.

7. That the Government do not impose upon Private
Schools excessive financial requirements.

111. In regard to Medical work we respectfully request

:

1. That the details of the management of our hospitals

be left to the staff without interference from officials.

The chief governmental difficulties we have had to content
with have been caused by what we regard as an over-demand
in the way of minute reporting concerning matters which we
think should be left to those in charge of our hospitals, and
these are retained in the new regulations which went into

effect June 1, 1919.
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In special we may refer to Sections 2 and 3 of Art. xvii,

which require reports

:

Sec. 2 “When making or changing hospital regula-
tions.”

Sec. 3 "When appointing or dismissing doctors
pharmacists, midwives or nurses.”

It seems to us that the regulations of a hospital are mat-
ters which should be left to the President and staff to deter-
mine. They have to be frequently changed to meet changing
conditions and experience, and no government officials are well
enough acquainted with the conditions to enable them to

decide upon their necessity or otherwise.

Also, in regard to the appointment of doctors and nurses,
it would seem to us that the authorities should trust the Pre-
sident, who naturally will employ men and women capable of
doing the work satisfactorily.

IV. In regard to Christian literature we respectfully
request

:

1. That the censorship of Christian Books be Abolished.

2. That we be not restricted in our Church Newspaper,
Magazines and other Publications to publishing merely
church news and religious literature.

The production of Christian Literature has been limited by
the Press Law of 1911, in that it prohibits the publication of

any newspaper or magazine of general character without a

Government permit. An application made by the Tract So-
ciety for such a permit was refused without any reason being
offered. The only Korean newspapers in the country are un-
der government control, and no Korean magazines of a gener-
al character are published in Korea. The result of this re-

gulation is that our Christian periodicals have to confine them-
selves to religious topics only. Items of world news, domestic
or foreign, are prohibited.

This restriction is very unfortunate in Korea where most
of our Christians must depend largely upon Christian publica-
tions for their knowledge of current events and for general
information. Our Christian publications ought to be left free
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to give our people desirable information along any line what-

ever.

3. That Colporteurs and others engaged in selling the

Bible, Tracts and other Christian Literature be not hindered

by the local officials from freely carrying on their work.

Colporteurs have been frequently greatly hindered in

their legitimate work of selling and distributing Scriptures

and tracts, and in some cases have been maltreated and prob-

able purchasers intimidated by police and gendarmes.

V. In regard to the holding of property and financial

matters we respectfully request

:

1. Facilities for the incorporation of the Korean Church

and of the Missions so that property can be held and re-

gistered in their names.

For nine years we have made repeated efforts to secure

recognition for the church and missions as juridical persons so

that property might be held securely for the church, but so

far our efforts have been in vain. Millions of yen worth of

property is now registered in the names of individuals, entail-

ing complications, annoyance and unnecessary expense. The
Korean Church is deprived of a recognition of its rights in this

respect to such an extent as to constitute a grave injustice.

Under present conditions, local authorities, unfriendly or

antagonistic to the church, may easily throw church property

into litigation, and whenever disputes over church property

arise, the rights of the church have no recognition in the law,

so that contentious individuals in whose name property may
be held, or non-Christian heirs, may deprive the church of its

property, and so far as the law is concerned the church has

no redress.

Again, the missions have been refused incorporation and

all property bought since annexation has been registered in

the names of individual missionaries, entailing complications,

difficulties and expense whenever such a missionary dies,

resigns or goes home on furlough.

We request permission to transfer mission or church pro-
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perty, held in the name of individuals, to proper holding

bodies without further payment of transfer fees.

2. We have felt that the Law requiring special permits

for soliciting contributions for hospitals, schools and bene-

volent work to be too stringent.

It is interpreted by Koreans as an indication of a desire

on the part of the Government to restrict such gifts, and so

we are hindered in the development of support by the Ko-

reans of the institutions, which we are inaugurating for them

and which they wish to aid now and ultimately support and

carry on themselves.

3. We call the attention of the Government to the fact

that church buildings and property have been destroyed by

Government agents and that so far in most cases there has

been no reparation.

VI. Moral Reform.

We request drastic reformation of the laws relating to the

establishment of houses of prostitution, and we protest against

the system of prostitution as permitted and protected by the

Government, and forced upon the Korean people outraging

their customs and feelings.

We request reformation also in the laws affecting the

production, manufacture and sale of opium and morphine.

We request also the reformation of the laws concerning

the liquor traffic, and ask for the restoration of the power of

local option which existed under the former Korean adminis-

tration, by which the people of a village were able to pro-

hibit the establishment of saloons in their vicinity. Now, un-

der police protection licenses are issued and saloons establish-

ed against the wishes of the people.

We request that the law which forbids the use of cigar-

ettes by the Japanese under a certain age be made to apply to

Koreans also.

We request the enactment of laws restricting child labor

and regulating the conditions surrounding the laborers in

factories and mines.
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We request that Christian men who are convicted for

political offences only, be not forced to perform Sunday labor

or other forms of work which violate their consciences.

In connection with this, we add the request that we be

accorded the privilege of ministering to the religious and

moral needs of those who are in prison.

Concluding Statement.

In conclusion, as a missionary body we do most earnestly

protest against the cruelty, barbarity and injustice which were
so manifest in the conduct of the soldiers, gendarmes and
police in meeting the unarmed demonstrations of the people :

conduct which was in many places emulated by the civilian

Japanese population with, in many cases, the connivance of

the police, and without punishment by the anthorities when
their attention was brought to the facts.

We also protest against the cruel methods often used at

the preliminary examinations of prisoners in order to extract

confessions from them and to secure evidence against others.

We include in our protest the refusal of access to legal

counsel before preliminary trial and the detention for long

periods, sometimes in solitary confinement, before conviction.

We record our sincere gratification that the Imperial

Government of Japan has, in part, withdrawn those responsi-

ble for offences and has promised far-reaching reforms.

While recognizing that the Korean people have many just

causes for resentment, we take this opportunity of recording
our condemnation of assassination as an unjustifiable crime,
and we express our thankfulness for Your Excellency’s escape
from the bomb thrown at the time of your arrival in Seoul.

We have read with deep appreciation the proclamations
of Your Excellency, and heard Your Excellency's statements
of your intention to reorganize the whole system of govern-
ment.

All genuine reforms will be sympathetically observed,
and we eagerly watch for signs of change from the former
methods of the police. We regret to have to call the atten-
tion of Your Excellency to the fact that the infliction of severe
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corporal punishment, which has resulted in the death of some
and the maiming of others for life, is still being continued.
Several cases were admitted to the Severance Hospital last
week, and six more applied for admission as late as Sept-
ember 28th.

We respectfully, yet most earnestly, urge upon Your Ex-
cellency the speedy abolition of racial discrimination against
the Koreans in the matter of flogging and of police summary
judgment.

We eagerly await the promised reforms and assure Your
Excellency that all you accomplish will have our fullest ap-
preciation.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Signed on behalf of the FEDERAL COUNCIL,

Hugh Miller,

Chairman.

B. W. Billings,

Secretary.
Seoul, September 29, 1919.
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PETITION,
To His Excellency Hasegawa: We out of the fullness of our

hearts present this petition to your Excellency. The proclama-
tion issued on the first of March and signed by thirty-three repre-
sentatives of the Korean People is not based on the mind of a few
only, but assuredly springs from the inner consciousness of the
whole nation and expresses their mind. We know that God gives it
His approval.

We, the successors of the thirty-three, speaking for the
20,000,000 people of Korea make known this request and their de-
sire. May your Excellency bear in mind thatr we are not Koreans of
a former generation but men of the new age who know definitely th»e
spirit of the times in which we live and the enlightened ways of
civilization. This spirit of the new era moves us, and witnesses ta
the right of the request which we make. Civilization urges' us for-
ward and takes the responsibility for these thoughts of ours. Kor-
ean independence therefore, which is the call of the people, is
in accord with right and the claims of humanity, as well as in line
with the trend of the age and the good purposes of God. This we
believe.

May your Excellency notice that the claim for independence
affects not Korea alone, but unquestionably the peace of the whole
Far East. Think it well over. When Korea was annexed, how was it
announced to the World? Every announcement said that Korea was
deficient in military strength and was at the mercy of the larger,
states on either said, so that she was a source of unrest; to the
peace of Asia. Was this not the reason for which Japan annexed
Korea? We pray Your Excellency to carefully consider this.

This new era in the world(s history has put aside the mili-
tary idea to let truth and humanity ruii. The law of might is gone
and peace and truth are to the fore. {' Js this not so? Your Excel-
lency; we are not out to assert our iindil^lual right as a nation
by force, but we base our clainPfor liberty and self-government
on right and the appeal of humanity. Wherein does our proclamation
of independence run counter to what is rigkt and reasonable. Is it
not most certainly true that the peace of The Far East hangs on the
independence of Korea? Ask China if this be not so. Ask Russia
aiso. Yes, ask the whole world. Will any of these say that this
proposition runs counter to what is right?

Your Excellency, good, enlightened and gifted with kingly wis-
dom, do not, we pray you, consider this as a light and frivolous
matter and merely order it to cease. We assuredly have back of us
20,000,000 Koreans the fountain of whose thought will support' our
purpose and our claims. We have besides, no confidence in any, even
the smallest weapon of force, but in the law of right and humanity,
which we will maintain to the very end until we reach our object.
If jfour Excellency resorts to military force in order to stop for
the moment the fountain of trugh and humanity whcih is on our side,
it will not only reflect on your enlightened spirit, but will most
evidently be a reflection on the honor and dignity of NEW JAPAN.
We therefore pray that Your Excellency will condescend to consider
what we so earnestly request.
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